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The energetic Ron Clark. 2001 Disney Teacher of the Year and best-selling author of two 
teaching books, brought his dynamic brand of speaking to the M.K. Brown Auditorium to 
speak with area educators on Friday.

Educator Clark speaks to area teachers
Arnie Aurellano

editor®thepampanews. com

Ron Clark’s Friday morn
ing speech at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium got off to a rather 
auspicious start: His microphone 
didn't work.

Even a slew of early audio 
issues, however, couldn’t stop 
the dynamic Clark, the 2001 
Disney Teacher of the Year and 
best-selling author of a pair of 
teaching books, from speaking 
to a standing room only crowd 
of educators from several area 
school districts.

Calling Clark’s speech a mere 
speech, in fact, seems like a 
bit of an understatement. Clark 
jumped, danced, whooped and 
hollered as he related his many 
teaching experiences, from his 
start as a fifth grade teacher in 
Aurora, N.C., to the establish
ment of the Ron Clark Academy, 
a learning institution in Atlanta 
based around Clark’s unique cur-

riculum and philosophy.
“(When 1 first became a teach

er), the other teachers didn’t like 
me very much,” said Clark. “They 
didn’t like me becau.se 1 did these 
things that were different. Well, 
don’t afraid to be different.”

He spoke about using costumes, 
off-the-wall projects and par
ent participation to liven up his 
classroom activities, even though 
such practices originally bought 
him the ire of fellow teachers. 
He talked (and sang) about re
writing the words to pop music 
hits to relate his kids to subjects 
like geography and science. He 
recalled attending a problem stu
dent’s baseball games and cheer
ing to form a bond with the boy 
in the classroom.

Oh, and there was also the 
time he asked Oprah Winfrey to 
come to his class’ graduation, the 
time his class was invited to the 
White House for Christmas, and 
the time an anonymous “Santa 
Claus” (who turned out to be

Michael Jordan) donated S 12,000 
towards an ambitious school 
project.

All o f these things, Clark said, 
came about because of the novel 
ways that he pushed, motivated 
and related with his students.

“Aim high,” he said. “All these 
things that my classes were able 
to do, we wouldn’t have done 
them if we didn’t aim high. 
Higher expectations lead to high
er results. We got all this atten
tion becau.se we didn’t just settle 
for what we were getting.”

Clark preached the importance 
of pushing students to achieve 
their potential through creativity, 
innovation and teaching to our 
achievers instead o f bringing our 
classes down to lower levels.

“We’re doing a disservice to 
these kids if all we’re doing 
to rehashing stuff they already 
know,” he said. “We have to 
challenge them. Around the 
world —  Finland, China. Russia, 
C LA R K  cont. on page 5

School board 
postpones Jr. 
High decision

David Bowser
edrtor@thepampanews.com

After hearing a presentation on 
an alcohol and drug rehabilita
tion center that a Pampa group 
wants to put into the old Junior 
High School, the school board 
decided to postpone a decision 
until Monday night.

The Pampa Independent School 
District board o f trustees will 
meet at 6 p.m. Monday in the 
Pampa High School Commons to 
discuss the fate o f the old junior 
high school.

David and Mac Smith, a 
father and son team, wants the 
old Pampa Junior High for their 
Lifetime Recovery Center of 
America alcohol and drug reha
bilitation facility. During their 
presentation, Mac Smith said they 
planned to renovate the building 
and add several hotel or dormito
ry facilities on the grounds along 
with a lake and landscaping.

Each o f the Smiths spoke in 
favor o f the project during a 
public comment period Thursday 
night along with Kyle Ohsfeldt 
and Patricia Drury.

Sena Brainard spoke in oppo
sition to turning the old school 
into a rehabilitation facility She 
opposed putting an alcohol and 
drug rehabilitation center within 
the city limits.

Derrell DeLoach, school board 
president, said that donating the 
old school was off the table.

The old junior high scj^ol ini
tially had been considered for 
use as an administration build
ing, but architects overseeing the 
district’s building and renova
tion program said asbestos issues 
would double the estimated reno
vation estimates for the renova
tion o f the building.

They said the cost o f  renovat
ing the building had soared from 
an estimated $3.3 million to more 
than $S million because of the 
asbestos issue, and it would be 
expected to last about 30 years.

They estimated building a new 
administration building would be 
about $4.2 million, and a new 
building would last about 50 
years.

In other business, the architects 
said they were checking the war
ranties on the new junior high 
school and finishing up several 
SCH O O L  cont. on page 3

County still debÄ g ['““̂ “ e t o NWORK  
over airport mnding

NT
A r n ie  A u r e l l a n o

edrtor@thepampanews.com

The Gray County Commission is still debating fiind- 
ing the Perry Lefors Airport Terminal.

County Judge Richard Pcet said they haven’t made a 
decision fimd the terminal construction yet.

“We’re still evaluating that,” he said.
He noted that the state will fund half of the project. 

The judge indicated that he would like to talk to the 
Pampa Economic Development Corporation concern
ing the funding for the terminal.

“We haven’t asked them,” Peet said, “because we 
don’t have the cost yet.”

The commission met Friday morning to discuss a 
number of items as they woilc to put a budget together 
for the new fiscal year.

They are also evaluating the assistance Gray County 
C O U N TY  com. on page 2

staff photo by DavU Bowamr

Blair Dougherty (left) arxj GuHlermo Mirelez of Western Builclers wire up a cxxiaete 
skeleton for a retaining wall around the new tennis building moved in last week.

Linda Laycock, Brokar • (806) 682-1312 
Ĵordan Ollaal, AaaocMa • (808) 6704623Ì 
Larry Haiflay, AatocMa • (806) 682-2779
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Shop at home and su] 
local oommi

52404630949
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F or the record
P a m p a  F o r e c a s t

Sunday Monday Tuesday

93
Low 67

96
Low 68

85 
Low 62

Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around
68. Southeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 93. Southeast 
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
67. South southeast wind around 10 mph.

I Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 96. 
! South wind around 10 mph.

Monday Night: A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Partly cloudy, with a low 
around 68. South southeast wind 5 to 10 mph be
coming east northeast.

Tuesday: A 20 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 
85. Northeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday Night: A 20 percent chance of show
ers and thunderstorms. Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 62.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T  I G E
AUTOBODY ê ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

lots Of new helmets just affiwd!

L a s t  M i n u t e  A d s
rhe Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement.

ALL NEW lewelrv for chil
dren and tweens at Rheams 
Diamond Shop! Come by and 
check out the new Kiddie 
Kraft and Stepping Stone 
Jevveirv. Colorful, silver and 
diamond jewelry. I l l  N. 
(. uvler, 665-2831.

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
In The Park, Howardwick 
Litv Park, Aug. 21st 10am- 
10pm Food, Vendors, 
Car & Motorcycle Show, 
Auction & Live Music!! BBQ 
Sandvviches-back by popu
lar demand! And hot dogs! 
Bnng your lawn chairs!!

API FALL Shrimp Boil 
& L'atfish Fry, Sat. Aug. 28, 
Pampa Country Club. Social 
hr 6pm., dinner 7pm. Dance 
to Kracker Jack 8:30pm. $20 
dinner & dance.

BLACK DIAMOND
watermelons red or yellow, 
choice $5 Schaffer Grown- 
locally. Tammy's Cut-Ups, 
Sun 10am.

CERAMIC TILE: Showers, 
Counter-tops, Floors, Tub 
Surrounds, Back Splashes, 
t  all Keith Taylor, 874-1779 
iv msg.

MASSAGE THERAPY,
now IcKated in White Deer! 
Katie L'F.sperance 662-0013, 
t  rvstal Tavlor 440-4012.

MISSING/ STOLEN 2 yr
old Blonde Mini Pomeranian, 
missing since Sat. Aug. 6th 
from Hwy 60 East just pa.st 
the rodeo grounds near the 
Loop. Needs Medication. 
Reward offered for her safe 
return. Please call Rocky 
with any info, 662-1071.

1 »  t l  M É  N U lk il

HSS.Cuyier • Pampa, Texas • 688'6307

O bituaries
Darrell G. Cochran, 62 29, 1919, Bea was a resident of Parker County for many

n

years.

Cochran

Darrell G. Cochran, 62, 
died August 19, 2010, in 
Amarillo.

Services will be at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, August 24, 2010, 
at First Baptist Church, 
with Rev. Norman Rush
ing, pastor of Central Bap
tist Church, and Dr. Johnny 
Funderburg, pastor o f First 
Baptist Church, officiating.

Burial will be at Memory 
Gardens Cemetery with 
military honors courtesy U.
S. Army, Fort Hood, Texas. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Cochran was bom May 9, 1948, in Mena, Ark., 
and came to Pampa at the age of 15 months. He was a 
1966 graduate of Pampa High School. He entered the U. 
S. Army in 1969 and served in Korea during the Vietnapi 
War. Darrell married Dénia Herring on August 20, 1971, 
in Clarendon. He worked for Celanese Chemical Co. for 
33 years, retiring in 2007. He was a member of First Bap
tist Church where he taught the 2nd grade Sunday School 
class. Darrell was a member of the International Plas
tic Modelers Society where he won numerous national 
awards for his scale model aircraft. He currently served 
as president of the Golden Spread Modelers.

Survivors include his wife, Dénia Cochran of the home; 
a daughter, Tracy Harris and husband Jason of Weimar; a 
son, Chris Cochran of Columbus, Ohio; his mother, Clar- 
ene Cochran of Pampa; two sisters, Cathy Seymour and 
husband Paul of Amarillo, and Debbie Campisi and hus
band Dale of El Paso; two granddaughters, Bailey Harris 
of Weimar and Kaylee Cochran of Amarillo; and several 
nieces and nephews. Darrell was preceded in death by his 
father, Odus L. Cochran in 2000.

Memorials may be made to BSA Hospice, P.O. Box 
950, Amarillo. TX 79105, or First Baptist Church Chil
dren’s Ministry, P.O. Box 621, Pampa, TX 79066-06221.

Sign the online register at www.carmichaei-whatley. 
com.

Survivors include her husband Rayford Daniel Good
night of Weatherford; son, James Goodnight and wife 
Rochelle o f Waco; daughter, Nancy Goodnight Hard and 
husband Meredith of McKinney; four grandchildren and 
seven great grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held in the 1st United Meth
odist Church on Saturday at 2 p.m., family visitation in 
the family life center will follow services.

Maureen Black

Black

Stella Beatrice Goodnight, 90

Maureen Black died Au
gust 18, 2010, in Pampa.

Memorial graveside ser
vices will be at 10 a.m.
Monday, Aug. 23, 2010, 
at Memory Gardens Cem
etery with Rev. Fines 
Marchman, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Skelly- 
town, officiating. Crema
tion and arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Black was bom 
May 5, 1927, in DeLeon.
She was a lifelong resident of Pampa. She married Tom 
Black on December 19,1991, in Las Vegas, Nev. She was 
a member of the Moose Lodge. Maureen worked at Beh- 
rman’s Fine Clothing for over 25 years as a bookkeeper, 
and was the bookkeeper for Tom W. Black Painting and 
Sand Blasting. She was a volunteer, serving meals for 
Pampa Meals on Wheels.

Survivors include her husband, Tom Black of the home; 
daughter, Vicki Hembree of Tonkawa, Okla.; two sons. 
Mark Curtis of Justin and Bobby Curtis o f Pampa; step
son, Toddy Black and wife Kaftiy of Enid, Okla.; step
daughter, Teresa Black of Arlington; three grandsons. 
Curt Brashears and wife Reanna of Mustang, Okla., Ryan 
Black of Enid, Okla., and Erik Black of Arlington; two 
great-grandchildren, Christina Marie Hart and Nicole 
Ann Brashears, both of Pampa.

Memorials may be made to BSA Hospice, 800 N. Sum
ner, Pampa, TX 79065.

Sign the online register at www.carmichael-whatley.
com.

Stella Beatrice Goodnight, 90. of Weatherford, passed 
away on Wednesday, August 18, 2010. Bom September

ORGANIC OKRA $1 lb.
pick daily. 665-7678 or 663- 
3964.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx. 3tXX) sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Company Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

The Pampa Police De
partment receives calls 
that require us to respond 
to them immediately. The 
speediness of the officer 
could mean the life or death 
of an individual. In these 
cases we want to get there 
as quickly and safely as we

can. We have recently had 
drivers not giving the right 
of way to the approaching 
emergency vehicle. Due 
to this we want to make 
the citizens aware of what 
to do if an emergency ve
hicle approaches them. If 
an emergency vehicle such

as a police car, fire tmek 
or ambulance approaches 
with emergency lights and 
sirens, the Texas Traffic 
Code 545.156 states the 
driver of the other'vehicle 
needs to immediately drive 
to a position parallel to and 
as close as possible to the 
right-hand edge or curb of 
the roadway clear of any 
intersections; and stop and 
remain standing until the 
authorized emergency ve
hicle has passed.

In some instances the 
driver may not be able to

move to the right hand side 
o f the street due to other 
cars being in the way. In 
these cases we ask that you 
stop and let the emergency 
vehicle go around you. If 
you have any questions in 
regard to this law please 
call Crime Prevention Of
ficer Stormy McCuliar at 
806-669-5700 ext 259. 

Thank you,
Pampa P.D.
201 W Kingsmill 
Pampa Texas 79065 
(806)669-5700 
Emergency Dial 911

THE BOARD Members 
and Staff of Southside Sr. 
Citizens wish to thank the 
following for their partici
pation in our fund raiser: 
Walmart, Texas Musical, 
Hampton Inn, First Bank 
Southwest, Miami State 
Bank, Pampa Chamber 
of Comm., Life Recovery 
Centers of America, Happy 
State Bank, Cottage 
Collections, Carousel 
Expressions, Pack-n-Mail, 
Granny's Home Cookin', 
Chuck White, Curt Beck, 
Vickie Goheen & Thomas 
Morgan.

County
cont. from page 1

can give to McLean regarding their volunteer ambulance ser
vice.

PSA FALL Soccer Registra
tion, at T-Shirts & More, thru 
Aug. 28. Lower registration 
fee!!

PUPPY PARLOR Dog
Grooming new # 44(V2226.

McLean will bring some concrete numbers indicating their 
budgetary needs. The McLean Volunteer Ambulance Service 
has only one paramedic at present, Peet said.

Gray County contributes $12,000 a year to the ambulance 
service.

That primarily pays the insurance on the two ambulances 
that they have, Peet said.

The ambulance service in McLean may have to go to a paid 
paramedic position, Peet said. He noted that several other area 
ambulance services have done that.

Peet, another commissioner and Joe Anstey with Pampa 
EMS met with McLean officials last week concerning the am
bulance service.

In other business Friday;
• The Gray County Commission decided to consider a cost 

of living increase for county employees, including elected of
ficials except for commissioners.

The will have to be a public notice posted before the com
mission can take action on the raise.

“We will be voting on it on Monday, Sept. 6,” Peet said.
He said the commission will have their regular meeting on 

Sept. 1, but the cost of living raise can’t be voted on until 10 
days afier the published notice, and the notice won’t run imtil 
Wednesday, Aug. 25.

Peet said the commission has cut about all they can fix)m the 
county budget.

“If anything,” he said, “we may put some things back in.”

AFFORDABLE BAIL BONDS

"STOP INTO Sonic and 
try our new Quarter Pound 
Foot Long Chili Cheese 
Coneys! If you need to cool 
off, try our new Campfire 
Blast made with choc
olate covered marshmal
lows and real ice cream!" For 
exclusive deals and specials 
text SONIC-PAM to 411247.

Pam pa A ltru san s are  
co llecting school 
supp lie s for local 

elem entary schoo ls.

C o lle c tio n  B arre l Lo catio ns:

Heard-Jones
Wednesday, Aug. 25 - Saturday. Aug. 28

United
Wednesday, Aug. 25 - Sunday, Aug. 29

Walmart
Saturday, August 28

S upplies  N eed ed :
' Backpacks 
' Construction Paper 
' Crayons, Erasers 
' Gallon Sized Zipk>c Bags 
' Glue Sticks

Map Pendis
Pendis
Sdssors
Spiral Notebooks (regular 
and small)

' Kleenex > Wide Rule Paper

Janie Orcutt, Owner • 800-687-0897 
Audra Rodriguez, Agent • 806-662-8259

W e’ve got the key!

24-Hour Service 
Credit Bonds 

Se habla español

Pampa •806-669-6634 
Panhandle • 806-537-1084 

Borger • 806-273-3280 
Clarendon • 806-874-9536 

Vega » 806-267-0050

First A nnual

B le ssin g  of the B ackp acks

Blossom and Nick Mathews will be blessing 
backpacks on August 22nd at the 

10:30 a.m. worship service.

Bring your own bookbag or backpack 
and worship with us!

First United Methodist
Church

Foster & Ballard 
Pampa, TX 

806-669-7411
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Dominion, M arathon pay up
HOUSTON (AP) —  Marathon Oil Co. and Dominion 

Oklahoma Texas Exploration and Production Inc. will 
pay $6.9 million to resolve claims the two Houston- 
based energy companies separately underpaid rmtural gas 
royalties to the government and Native Americans, the 
Department of Justice said Friday.

Most of the $2.2 million paid by Ek>minion Oklahoma 
•Texas and $4.7 million by Marathon will be distributed to 
‘federal, state and American Indian accounts affected by 
the underpayments, the department said in an announce
ment from Washington.
, More than $1.8 million will go to heirs of a whistle
blower who filed a lawsuit more than a decade ago in 
Beaumont.

Companies are required to report to the Interior 
Department each month the value of natural gas produced 
•from their federal and Indian leases. A percentage of that 
lvalue is paid as royalties.
! The government contended the companies made 
;improper deductions from royalty values and violated the 
;False Claims Act by underpaying the royalties.

Attorney faces child pom  rap
! VICTORIA (AP) —  An attorney who chairs the 
¡Victoria Coimty Democratic Party is facing child por- 
;nography charges.
' U.S. Attorney Jose Angel Moreno says 57-year-old 
Stephen Jabbour was arrested Friday at his law office 
in Victoria on charges o f possession and distribution of 
child pornography. Jabbour faced an appearance before 
a magistrate in Corpus Christi.

A grand jury Thursday indicted Jabbour on seven 
counts o f distributing child pornography via the Internet 
and four counts o f possessing child pornography. The 

•time frame is June 2009 to January 2010.
A spokeswoman for the Texas Democratic Party, 

Kirsten Gray, confirmed that Jabbour is the party’s chair
man in Victoria County.

Messages left Friday at Jabbour’s law office, by The 
Associated Press, were not immediately returned.

Blind woman sentenced
WACO —  A legally blind Waco woman has been sen

tenced to 12 years in prison for causing a December traffic 
accident that left a motorcycle rider dead.

A McLennan County jury on Thursday sentenced 
39-year-old Trena Evette Mitchell, a day after her man
slaughter conviction.

The defense sought probation for Mitchell over the Dec. 
12 death of 45-year-old Richard Craig Schroeder. The 
victim was delivering charity Christmas toys.

Defense attorney Phil Martinez says he will appeal. 
Martinez also told jurors that Mitchell will never again 
drive without corrective lenses and a driver’s license. She 

.was cited at least twice, prior to the 2009 wreck, for driv- 
, ing without a license.

Mitchell will be eligible for parole in three years.

iTexas dismisses nuke bond appeal
- AUSTIN (AP) —  The state’s highest court has dis
missed an appeal by two West Texas sisters opposed to a 

.new radioactive dump site.
The sisters wanted results of an election that narrowly 

approved $75 million in bonds for the project over
turned.

Documents filed by the Texas Supreme Court on Friday 
dismissed the appeal o f the May 2009 bond election in 
Andrews County, saying it lacked jurisdiction to review 
the case.

The bond referendum allows Andrews County to bor
row to build the nuclear waste disposal site for Waste 
Control Specialists.

The bond issue was approved by a three-vote margin, 
and a recount verified the 642-639 vote. Peggy and 
Melodye Pryor unsuccessfully challenged the balloting, 
and an El Paso appeals court upheld that outcome in 

'May.

Broken curfew ends w ith ad
SOUTHLAKE (AP) —  A Texas teenager who broke 

'curfew is headed for a reluctant adventure in baby-sitting.
Robert Rausch placed an advertisement offering his 

'daughter’s free baby-sitting services in the community 
newspaper in Southlake, a wealthy suburb of Dallas-Fort 
Worth that is home to business leaders and professional 

jathletes.
r The advertisement names Rausch’s 16-year-old-daughter 
rand says, “Want a FREE BABYSITTER for a night out?” 
^ t  explains that she is in trouble for missing her c i^ew  and 
{offers 30 hours of free baby-sitting.
{ Rausch says he wanted to discipline his daughter and help 
{others at the same time. And it appears his daughter has 
(already learned a lesson. She says she won’t violate curfew 
{again or throw any more late-night parties.

conf. from page 1

projects there.
The new Pampa Junior 

High School will open for 
use when school begins 
Tuesday.

Randy Stephenson with 
the Pampa Independent 
School District said there 
would be a formal open 
house at the new junior high 
in late September.

Stephenson said die foot
ball field at the new junior 
high had been seeded, but 
the contractor. Western 
Builders, said the field 
shouldn’t be used until 
November. He said that 
the football team miight be 
bused to the old junior high 
for practice.

The architects sdid two 
halves o f a prefabricated 
building, had been delivered 
Thursday morning to the 
comer of Randy Matson and 
Duncan for use as the new 
tennis building. They said 
it should be ready for use in 
September.

Sam Haynes of the dis
trict’s transportation depart
ment said that more students 
would be riding school 
buses to the new junior high, 
but he had worked out a 
schedule for the buses.

Paul Nies, the junior high 
prinicipal, said the tentative 
traffic pattern for the new 
school would call for morn
ing drop off for all student in 
front of the building. Sixth 
graders would be picked up 
at the rear of the building. 
Seventh and eighth grade 
students would be picked up 
in the fnjnt of the building.

Turning to this year’s bud
get, PISD Business Manager 
Carol Fields, who will retire 
at the end of this month, 
said the district’s tax rate, 
$1.3688 per $100 valuation, 
will remain the same as last 
year even though valuations 
are down this year.

The school board approved 
changes to the district’s pol
icy concerning standards of" 
conduct by employees, par
ticularly concerning texting 
and cell phone interaction 
with students. '*

School Board Member 
Matt Brock was selected as 
the district’s delegate to the 
Texas Association of School 
Board Convention Sept. 
24 through 26 in Houston. 
Board Member Cay Warner 
was named the alternate.

The school board hired 
Shannoon Bonner as a 
special education teach
er at Pampa High School 
for the 2010-2011 school 
year. They hired Joseph 
Scott Nall as an insfructor 
at Pampa Learning Center, 
Robyn Shaw as a special 
education teacher at Wilson 
Elementary and Andrea 
Wyatt as non-full time 
math coordinator at Austin 
Elementary.

WANT PERSONAL LOCAL 
SERVICE? LET'STALK.

DimmHmp
Financial Advisor 
1921 N Hobart 
Pampa. TX 79065 
8066656753

I (Iw.inIJones

Notice of Public Hearing of The City of 
Pampa Proposed 2010 - 2011 Budget

Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held 
on the proposed 2010-2011 City of Pampa Operating 
Budget. The hearing will be held by the City Commis
sion on the 7th day of September 2010 at 5:00 p.m. in 
the City Commission Chambers, 3rd Hoor, City Hall, 
200 W. Foster, Pampa, Texas.

This budget will raise more property taxes than last 
year’s budget by $262,240 or 8.49%, and of that amount 
$ 3 9 3 5 7  is tax revenue to be raised from new property 
added to the tax roll this year.

Citizens are encouraged to attend the public hearing and 
express their views. A copy of the 2010-2011 proposed 
budget is on file in the Office o f the City Secretary for 
public review.

F-55Aug.22,20l0 ________________________________________________ 3732
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CABLE
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PER M O N T H
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A&E, CNN, Fox News, USA, Discovery and more, 
with local broadcast channels, many in HD
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HIGH SPEED 
IN TER N ET

*25
PER M O N T H

SUPER FAST INTERNET
- Faster in more places

- 3x faster than DSL

-  A lw ays on w ith  re lia b ility  you can count on

-  A ll th e  speed you need fo r s tream in g  video „ .

HOME PHONE

$25
PER M O N T H

TALK FOREVER PHONE
- Unlimited local and long distance calling in 

the continental U.S. anytime

-  Easy to sw itch , you can even keep your cu rren t ..
t V- «,•'

phone n um ber

BEST OFFER EVER
THREE GREAT SERVICES.

$25/mo. each when taken together.

CALL
NOW 1-877-M Y-C A B LE

www.ca a .n « t

•fromebonel ra t* quoted oood fo r tho Rnt 12 month* Now Cuotomon tubacrfbo to  our Standard C ihlo. 
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apaad and uaaga of Intamot aarvicaa to  prowlda tho boat awporianca for aN cuatomart. Naaao road our Accaptnla 
Uaa Policy for dotaNa Waatrictlont apply.
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V iew poin ts
Today in History

Today is Saturday, Aug. 21, the 233rd day of 
2010. There are 132 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 21,1959, President Dwight D. Eisenhower 

signed an executive order making Hawaii the 50th 
state.

On this date:
In 1609, Galileo Galilei demonstrated his new 

telescope to a group of officials atop the Campanile 
in Venice.

In 1807, Robert Fulton’s North River Steamboat 
set off from Albany on its return trip to New York, 
arriving some 30 hours later.

In 1831, Nat Turner led a violent slave rebellion in 
Virginia resulting in the deaths of at least 55 white 
people. (He was later executed.)

In 1858, the first of seven debates between Illinois 
senatorial contenders Abraham Lincoln and Stephen 
Douglas took place.

In 1878, the American Bar Association was found
ed in Saratoga, N Y.

In 1911, Leonardo da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa” was 
stolen from the Louvre Museum in Paris. (The paint
ing turned up two years later, in Italy.)

In 1940, exiled Communist revolutionary Leon 
Trotsky died in a Mexican hospital from wounds 
inflicted by an assassin the day before.

In 1963, martial law was declared in South 
Vietnam as police and army troops began a crack
down on Buddhist anti-government protesters.

In 1983, Philippine opposition leader Benigno S. 
Aquino Jr., ending a self-imposed exile in the United 
States, was shot dead moments after stepping off a 
plane at Manila International Airport.

In 1991, the hard-line coup against Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev collapsed in the face of a 
popular uprising led by Russian federation President 
Boris N. Yeltsin.

Ten years ago: Rescue efforts to reach the sunken 
Russian nuclear submarine Kursk ended with divers 
announcing none of the 118 sailors had survived.

Five years ago: Pope Benedict XVI triumphantly 
ended his four-day trip to his native Germany, 
celebrating an open-air Mass for a million people 
in Cologne. Robert A. Moog, whose self-named 
electronic synthesizers revolutionized music in the 
1960s. died in Asheville, N.C. at age 71.

One year ago: Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi 
welcomed with a hug the only man convicted of the 
1988 Lockerbie bombing that killed 270 people and 
praised Scotland’s leaders for “their courageously 
right and humanitarian decision” to release him.

Today’s Birthdays: Former football player Pete 
Retzlaff is 79. Actor-director Melvin Van Peebles 
is 78. Playwright Mart Crowley (“The Boys in the 
Band”) is 75. Singer Kenny Rogers is 72. Actor 
Clarence Williams III is 71. Rock-and-roll musi
cian James Burton is 71. Singer Harold Reid (The 
Statler Brothers) is 71. Singer Jackie DeShannon 
is 69. Football Hall of Famer Willie Lanier is 65. 
Actress Patty McCormack is 65. Pop singer-musi
cian Carl Giammarese is 63. Actress Loretta Devine 
is 61. CBS “Early Show” co-host Harry Smith is 
59. Singer Glenn Hughes is 58. Country' musician 
Nick Kane is 56. Actress Kim Cattrall is 54. College 
Football Hall of Famer and NFL quarterback Jim 
McMahon is 51. Baseball All-Star pitcher John 
Wetteland is 44. Rock singer Seij Tankian (System 
of a Down) is 43. Actress Carrie-Anne Moss is 40. 
MLB player Craig Counsell is 40. Rock musician 
Liam Howlett (Prodigy) is 39. Actress Alicia Witt is 
35. Singer Kelis is 31. TV personality Brody Jenner 
is 27. Singer Melissa Schuman is 26. Olympic gold 
medal sprinter Usain Bolt is 24. Actor Cody Kasch 
is 23. Actress Hayden Panettiere is 21. Actor RJ 
Mine (TV: “Breaking Bad”) is 18.

Thought for Today: “Old age is the most unex
pected of all the things that happen to a man.” - Leon
Trotsky (l/<79-l94())
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Weak home sales numbers don’t
tell the whole.story, economist says

B r y a n  P o p e
Associate Editor, Real Estate Ctr.

COLLEGE STATION (Real Estate Center) — Home 
sales statistics are likely to paint a picture of a weakening 
market through the end of 2010 and the first half of 2011. 
While it’s tempting to attribute the bleak numbers to a 
deteriorating housing market, an economist with the Real 
Estate Center at Texas A&M University said that doesn’t 
tell the whole story.

“The year-over-year decline in existing home sales will 
be the result of comparing months when there was no tax 
credit with those from a year earlier, when the tax credit 
was artificially increasing sales,” said Dr. Mark Dotzour, 
the Center’s chief economist.

The $8,000 tax credit for first-time homebuyers went 
into effect in January 2009 and was plaiuied to expire 
in November 2009. Home sales gradually started to 
increase after the tax credit was announced, after bot
toming out in January at an annual rate just above 4.5 
million sales.

Existing home sales gradually increased in 2009 as 
buyers and real estate agents became more familiar with 
the program. Sales topped an annual rate of five million 
in July 2009 for the first time since September 2008.

As the tax credit deadline approached, home sales

spiked in September, October and November 2009/ 
November 2009 was the peak at an annual rate of almost • 
6.5 million.

The tax credit was extended late in 2009 to include 
sales with contracts written until April 30, 2010, and 
closed by June 30 (extended to September 30). Initial , 
homebuyer response to this extension was tepid, but sales, 
picked up substantially in March, April and May 2010, 
when sales were up 18 percent, 28 percent and 18 pert  ̂
cent, respectively, over the same months in 2009.

Then the process reversed itself. Pending home sales 
fell dramatically in May 2010, the month after the tax ' 
credits expired. This was followed by a significant drop! 
in home sales in June and July. In Texas, July 2010 sales 
were down approximately 25 percent from July 2009. ♦.

Dotzour said August figures may not be much better- 
since many buyers purchased homes before the tax incen
tive expired.

“When you ‘bring forward’ sales through tax incen
tives, sales will be lower after the tax credit ends,” he . 
said.

Unless Congress creates a new tax credit this fall, 
Dotzour said monthly sales for 2010 will likely exhibit 
significant variance from 2009, and a true reading of 
housing market conditions may not be possible until Jun^ 
or July 2011.

W e w e lc o m e  
yo u r  letters

To ensure publication, please adhere to the fol
lowing guidelines:
• Letters should be brief and to the point. All cor
respondence will be edited for length and clarity.
• All letters must be signed. Submit your name, 
address and telephone number with the letter for 
verification. Only your name and city will be 
published.
• Defamatory comments will not be published.
• E-mail submissions are welcome.
• The views and opinions expressed here do not 
necessarily reflect those of The Pampa News or 
its staff.
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Texas AgriLife Research com irrigation field day Wednesday
K a y  L e o b e t t e r

Special to The Pampa News

ETTER -  The Texas North Plains C om  Irrigation 
Research and Extension Field Day has been sched
uled for Aug. 25, and the theme will be “W orking 
Together to Make a Difference.”

The day will be divided into tw o parts, with the 
m orning session taking place at the "Texas AgriLife 
North Plains Research Field at 6045 Road E. north 
o f  Dumas, and concentrating on lim ited-irrigation 
research on com.

The field day will m n from 9 a.m . to 1 p.m., with 
registration beginning at 8:15 a.m ., according to 
Thomas Marek, Texas AgriLife Research senior 
research engineer and superintendent o f  the research 
field.

The second h a lf o f  the day will be an irrigation 
technology tour and m eeting in the Sherman County 
Exhibit Building in Stratford, said David Graf, Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service agriculture and natural 
resources agent for Sherman County.

Topics will include com  plant and root develop
ment, upcom ing drought-tolerant com  varieties and 
their water-use efficiency, soil-m oisture capacitor 
probes, crop infrared sensors, irrigation com puter 
modeling and gypsum blocks.

A trade show log ins at 1:30 p.m., followed by the 
program from 2:30-7:30 p.m., including a field tour 
and steak dinner.

“Our them e this year is W orking Together to 
M ake a D ifference,” said Dr. W enwei Xu, AgriLife 
Research com  breeder from Lubbock. “Producing

a g
te p p r t

brought to  yc

X/tj^r/LIFE EXTEN
you by

EXTENSION

200 bushels per acre o f  com  with 12 inches o f 
irrigation is a very challenging task. It requires all 
— research, extension, university, federal, water 
district, producers, industry and policy makers -  to 
work closely together.”

M orning speakers and their topics will include:
• David Gibson, Texas Com  Producers Board, 

Corn-producer needs and funded research.
• Dan Krienke, N orth P lains G roundw ater 

Conservation District president, district updates.
• Dr. David Brauer, U.S. Departm ent o f Agriculture- 

Agricultural Research Service, Ogallala Aquifer 
Program update.

• M ike C aldw ell, U SD A -N atural R esources 
Conservation Service, W ater efficiencies through 
technical assistance/E nvironm ental Q uality  
Incentives Program.

A tour o f  the research fields will take place from 
9:45-11:45 a.m., with Xu discussing the corn-breed
ing research and limited irrigation. M arek will then 
discuss the research being done under the water dis
tric t’s 12-200 project, aim ed at growing 200 bushels 
o f  com  per acre with 12 inches o f  irrigation.

The noon program will be sponsored by the Texas 
Com  Producers Board and North Plains Groundwater 
Conservation District.

Following the close o f this portion o f  the field 
day, attendees are invited to travel to Stratford for 
the afternoon portion, where presenters will discuss 
irrigation in more detail.

For more information, contact Marek at 806-677- 
5600 or tm arek@ ag.tam u.edu or Xu at 806-746-6101 
or wxu@ ag.tamu.edu .

Clark
India —  they’re teaching to 
the top ( p a n t i l e  of ¿heir 
classes). They’re racing and 
pushing dieir attentions.

“I look at our country and 
it’s like everything’s slower, 
the focus is on all die kids 
that aren’t achieving. That’s 
where all of our time and 
money and energy and effort 
goes. When you compare our 
country to others, we’re like 
molasses — slow, boring, 
quiet. We need some energy. 
We need some ^lark... We 
need to move the focus in 
our country from here, on the 
kids who aren’t achieving, to 
iqi here.”

It’s vitally important, Clark 
added, to see the potential in 
every student.

“See potential,” Clark said. 
“See hope. See brilliance. See 
a future teacher. See future 
presidents in your class
rooms.

“Docs it matter if they’re 
going to be presidents or not? 
No. You have to believe in 
the potential in these kids.”

Clark illustrated this point 
hy telling the story of his first 
class of Uds in Harlem, N.Y., 
where he moved to teach in 
1998. After taking a group 
of 37 troubled inner city kids 
and helping them all pass 
their state math and read
ing exams wifri the highest 
scores in the school, Clark 
was disappointed to hear of 
the principal’s reluctance to 
help the children apply to the 
most prestigious junior high 
school in New Y < ^
; “‘Mr. Clark, it’s a long 

qiplication p ro c ^ ,’” Clark 
recalled the principal say. 
‘“The kids will have to go 
through interviews and take 
tests. It’s a waste of time 
because they never take any 
Idds from our school... They 
only accept 30 students a 
year.’”

“I’m going to nominate my 
top 12 students,” said Clark. 
“All 12 of them applied and 
went through the interviews.”

Later in the year, Clark 
said, he received a call from 
the best school in Manhattan.

“(The man who called) 
told me, ‘Of all the ki(b we 
interviewed — and we intw- 
viewed a lot — your kids 
were different,’” Clark said 
“‘They showed us a certain

corn from page 1

passion, a certain spark. They 
showed iqi with more desire. 
They showed up more excit
ed to come to our school 
than the other kids we inter
viewed.’

“‘We decided to accept all 
twelve.’”

Pampa Independent School 
District Superintendent Barry 
Haenisch, who helped bring 
Clark to Pampa to speak, said 
that it was great to have Clark 
address local educates.

“Literally, it was a year ago 
that we first tried (to g ^  him),” 
Haenisch said “It took us a 
year to find a date to get him 
here, and this was the only 
date we could secure him.

“When we were able to 
secure him, we talked to 
other school districts in the 
area who said they wanted 
to hear him. It was worth the 
wait for all of us, I think.”
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Today in History
Tomorrow is Sunday, Aug. 22, the 234th day o f  

2010. There are 131 days 1 ^  in the year.
Tomorrow’s HighUght in History:
On Aug. 22, 1910. representatives of Japan and 

Korea signed an annexation treaty under which 
Korea remained under Japanese control until the end 
of World War II.

On this date:
In 1485, England’s King Richard III was killed in 

the Battle of Bosworth Field, effectively ending the 
War of the Roses.

In 1787, inventor John Fitch demonstrated his 
steamboat on the Delaware River to delegates from 
the Constitutional Convention in Philadelphia.

In 1922, Irish revolutionary Michael Collins was 
shot to death, apparently by Irish Republican Army 
members opposed to die Anglo-Irish Treaty that 
Collins had co-signed.

In 1956, President Dwight D. Eisenhower and Vice 
President Richard Nixon were nominated for second 
terms in office by the Republican national conven
tion in San Francisco.

In 1%8, Pope Paul VI arrived in Bogota, Colombia, 
for the start of the first papal visit to South America.

In 1989, Black Panthers co-founder Huey 
P. Newton was shot to death in Oakland, Calif. 
(Gunman Tyrone Robinson was later sentenced to 32 
years to life in prison.)

Ten years ago: Publishers Clearing House agreed 
to pay $18 million to 24 states and the District of 
Columbia to settle allegations it had used deceptive 
promotions in its sweepstakes mailings.

Five years ago: The last Jewish settlers left Gaza, 
making way for the Palestinian government.

One year ago: Dozens of wildfires broke out 
across Greece, sending residents fleeing as one of 
the largest blazes swept perilously close to Athens.

Today’s Birthdays: Author Ray Bradbury is 90. 
Heart surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley is 90. Retired 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf is 76. Broadcast 
journalist Morton Dean is 75. Author Annie Proulx 
is 75. Baseball Hall-of-Famer Carl Yastrzemski is 
71. Actress Valerie Harper is 70. Football coach 
Bill Parcells is 69. CBS newsman Steve Kroft is 65. 
Baseball Hall of Famer Paul Molitor is 54. Rock 
musician Vernon Reid is 52. Actress Regina Taylor 
is 50. Rock singer Roland Orzabal (Tears For Fears) 
is 49. Rock musician Debbi Peterson (The Bangles) 
is 49. Rock musician Gary Lee Conner (Screaming 
Trees) is 48. Singer Tori Amos is 47. International 
Tennis Hall of Famer Mats Wilander is 46. Rapper 
GZA is 44. Actor Adewale Akinnuoye-Agbaje is 
43. Actor Ty Burrell is 43. Actor Rick Yune is 39. 
Rock musician Paul Doucette (Matchbox Twenty) 
is 38. Rap-reggae singer Beenie Man is 37. is 
37. Comedian-actress Kristen Wiig is 37. Actress 
Jenna Leigh Green is 36. Rock musician Jeff Stinco 
(Simple Plan) is 32. Actress Aya Sumika is 30.

Thought for Today: “Life does not give itself 
to one who tries to keep all its advantages at once. 
I have often thought morality may perhaps consist 
solely in the courage of making a choice.” - Uon Blum 
French statesman (1872-1950).

L a s e r

A l i g n m e n t

M a c h i n e

M  All New Equipment - 
^  Same Great Price!

Front End Alignment $49 .95  
4-W heel Alignment $69 .95

A  All makes and models - even  
^  2011 vehicles

A  Com prehensive Alignment 
^  Diagnosis with print out of 

alignment specifications!

A  Ability to align vehicles with up 
to 2 4 ” rims and 4 4 ” tires

^  Ability to align all vehicles with 
steering angle sensors.

Fast and Friendly Service! 
Come see us at

Soiuales Wheel
Alignment & Tire

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I’m a teen 
nxxn who feels like I am be
ing taken advantage of by my 
newborn’s grandmother. (I’ll 
call her “Liz.”) My baby’s 
father,‘Todd,” lives with her. 
They provide no financial 
support.

Liz puts me on the spot 
constanfly and makes me feel 
bad if I tell her she can’t have 
the baby that day or take her 
to a certain place. Since day 
one, she has wanted to take 
my baby out of town. That 
botheft«me because. I.don’t 
want my daughter going out 
of tovsn unless I am with her.

I feel obligated to let 
Todd’s inother see the baby 
all the time to avoid the dra
ma she would cause in my 
life if I don’t. I don’t want 
to be mean, but I need to let 
her know how I feel. How do 
I approach her? — YOUNG 
MOM IN RICHMOND. 
IND.

DEAR YOUNG MOM: 
No one can be taken advan
tage of unless she (or he) 
allows it. Do not allow any
one — no matter how well- 
intentioned — to do any
thing with your baby that 
makes you uncomfortable. 
You may be young, but as a 
mother you are responsible 
for your child’s welfare.

Do not “approach” Liz; 
let her approach you. When 
she does, be polite, firm and 
stand your ground. If she 
tries to turn it into a power 
struggle, end the conversa
tion. Do not allow her to 
make you lose your temper.

DEAR ABBY: My boy
friend of four years, “Omar,” 
and I have been having major 
arguments lately. They’re 
about the relationship he has 
with his sister. I feel he con
fides in her more than he does

1 2 5  M. S N M n M a  •  M 6 - 6 8 8 - 9 0 5 6

point that I have told him 
if it doesn’t change, we’re 
through. He says I’m “over
reacting.”

Even more peculiar, she 
nnakes phone calls for Omar 
— like when his mortgage 
payment was late or when he 
had to ask the IRS a tax ques
tion. Omar is 34 and should 
be handling these things him
self.

It galls me when he puts 
her on a pedestal and puts me 
down when I make a mistake. 
I’m a single mom, doing well 
on my own, but he refuses to 
acknowledge it. What should 
I do? -  SECOND FIDDLE 
IN ARIZONA

DEAR SECOND FID
DLE: It is possible that 
Omar’s sister has been run
ning his life for so long that 
she’s the first person he 
thinks of when he gets into 
a bind. And obviously she 
has done a capable job of it, 
or be wouldn’t keep having 
her intercede for him.

It should be dear to you 
by now that putting your
self in competition wifii her 
is getting you nowhere. So 
accept the two of them as a 
package deal or find a num 
who is independent.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am 21 
and recently became engaged

to my boyfriend of three 
years. We are trying to pull 
off a wedding on a budget. 
My parents dislike my fiance, 
so we are footing the bill.

My fiance’s mom owns a 
beauty salon and, in the past, 
has offered to cut and high
light my hair. I have accepted 
twice in the last two years. 
She also fixed my hair for my 
university mixer. Would it be 
appropriate to ask her, as the 
mother of the groom, to fix 
my hair on my wedding day? 
-  BUDGETING IN FAIR
FAX, VA.

DEAR BUDGETING: 
I see nothing inappropriate 
about it. Go ahead and ask.

DEAR ABBY: My wife. 
“Jan,” is having problems re
lated to my late wife, “Ellen.” 
Ellen and I were married 31 
years. We built a business to
gether and raised three sons. 
Obviously, I have a lifetime 
of memories associated with 
her. I admit that I still grieve, 
but I have tried to move on.

I am forbidden to mention 
Ellen’s name around Jan. She 
says five years should be long 
enough to “forget.” When 
we married two years ago, 
she moved into my home be
cause it was bigger and closer 
to my business than hers. Jan 
now says she has no “place”

in this house, although we 
moved most of her furniture 
in and sold mine.

Abby, Jan won’t let me 
have a photo of Ellen, even 
in a drawer. I had to buy her 
a second piano because she 
refused to play the one that 
Ellen had played on, nor will 
she consider a certain make 
of car to-replace hers because 
Ellen drove one.

She says she feels like 
“the other woman” in our 
marriage. It’s not a three
some, and I’m not trying to 
mold her into my first wife. 
Did I make a mistake marry
ing just three years after my 
wife died? Am I inconsider
ate of Jan’s feelings, or is she 
being urueasonable? — RE
MARRIED TEXAN

DEAR TEXAN: It’s not 
unusual for a second wife 
who moves into an existing 
home to want to “steril
ize” the interior so she can 
make it her own. However, 
I agree that Jan’s reaction 
is extreme. Obviously, you 
nuirried a woman with seri
ous insecurities. Her insis
tence that the name of the 
mother of your children not 
be mentioned, or a photo 
of her kept — even in a 
drawer — is unrealistic and 
heavy-handed.

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E
SAVE ON SOFAS AND

me.
I realize she’s his sister, 

but he consults her about 
finances, what kind of pet 
to buy, how things are go
ing at work, etc. He’s never 
open with me about those is
sues. He shuts me out to the PLUSH MICRO-SUEDE

SOFA AND 
LOVESEAT

BOTH
FOR
ONLY 8̂99 $699

FREE

L A - Z - D O Y
PLUSH 

ROCKER 
RECUNER

SAVENOWI 
-Z-BOY CHAISE RECUNER

«299
•399

RETAIL $799

5 PIECE A S H LEY

1ABLE-4CHAIRS 3̂88
299
<379

QUEEN <399
C V to F U R N IT U R E

M O N  SA T 9 : 0 0  A M  T O  5 :  TO P M
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L á f V  with The Pampa News in Sturgis, S.D.
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SEIKO CLOCKS
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Some Pampa residents were among the member of the Christian Motorcyclist Associa
tion who recently traveled to Sturgis, SD to assist the Dakota Baptist Convention. “For 
the cost of entering a drawing for a new motorcycle, people listened to a three-minute 
testimony of “how much Jesus has done for us,” said Mel Hanks. “Over 7317 people lis
tened to our testimonies and 1147 people came to know Jesus.” Shown in the photo are: 
Cindy Harper in the background; back row, from left - Jackie Harper Johnny Harper, A1 
Almanza, Mel Hanks, and Goober Meadows; kneeling, from left - Dan Tucker and Don 
Summers.

Take a copy of The Pampa News with you on your getaway. Take a photo o f family and friends hold
ing the newspaper. We'll print your picture in the newspaper. So, whether you are going to Paris, 
France or Paris, Texas (or Clarendon for that matter)... take us aldng for the ride!
Remember to:
1. identify every person in the photograph from left to right, front row first.
2. Give us some information about the trip and the landmark in the 
photo.
3. Give us the name of a contact person and a telephone number or email 
address.
To see your photo In the paper faster, email the photo and information to; 
rpribble@thepampanews.com. Have a great summer and a safe trip.

W e e k l y  M e n u s

Senior Citizens' 
Center

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or salm
on patties, mashed pota
toes, spinach, beets, beans, 
coleslaw, tossed salad or 
lello salad, German choco
late cake, vanilla pudding 
cup or fruit cup, hot roll or 
combread.
TUESDAY
Meat loaf or ham with fruit 
sauce, sour creme pota
toes, peas, macaroni & 
cheese, baked beans, cole
slaw, tossed salad or jello 
salad, carrot cake, lemon 
pie or fruit cup, hot roll or 
combread.
WEDNESDAY  
Roast beef brisket/ brown 
gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, green 
beans, com casserole, but-

ter beans, cole slaw, tossed 
salad or Jell-o salad, choc
olate pistachio cake, coco
nut creme pie or fruit cup, 
hot roll or combread. 
THURSDAY  
Chicken strips or kraut & 

sausages, mashed potatoes, 
turnip greens, fried squash, 
blackeyed peas, coleslaw, 

“lossed salad or Jell-o salad, 
strawberry shortcake, but
terscotch icebox pie, or 
fruit cup, hot roll or com
bread.
FRIDAY
Catfish & hush puppies 
or spaghetti & meatballs, 
potato wedges, California 
blend, pinto beans, cole
slaw, tossed salad or jello 
salad, tapioca cup or fruit 
cup, hot roll, combread or 
garlic breadsticks.

Pampa Meals 
on Wheels

MONDAY
Pizza, pasta salad, green 
beans, peeu^
TUESDAY
Hamburgers, tater tots,
pineapple
W EDNESDAY
Pot Roast, Carrots/pota-
toes, green beans, rolls,
Jello.
THURSDAY
Ravioli, com, broccoli, 
applesauce.
FRIDAY
Chicken casserole, toma
toes, mixed vegetables, 
cookies.

$ 2 7 5
Reg. $325 
You Save 

$50!

$ 2 7 5
Reg. $325 
You Save 

$50!

$ 6 5 0
Reg. $775 
You Save 

$125!

$ 2 2 5
Reg. $275 
You Save 

$50!

$ 5 2 5
Reg. $665 
You Save 

$140!

$ 2 2 5
Reg. $250 
You Save 

$25!

$ 3 2 5
Reg. $425 
You Save 

$ 1 0 0 !

$ 3 2 5
Reg. $425 
You Save 

$ 1 0 0 !

r i  r N ; C u y l e r
S H O P

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 8 3 1

Too Cool to 
be Sick...

Pampa

C e n t r a l  P a r k  -  P a m p a ,  T X
(Comer of Georgia & Mary Ellen)

Labor Day September 6“'
Registration Begins: 7:00 a.m.

Fun Run/Walk Begins: 8:00 a.m.
5K Begins: 8:20 a.m.

Register by Mail by Sept 1:
Fun Run/Walk - $4 • 5K - $9
Register Day of Race:

Fun Run/Walk - $5 • 5K - $10

S pQ M O iK ifer:

All Participants Receive a T-Shirt 
All Entry Fees are Donated to United Way

« •  « •  .«.  ̂ ^  j*, » • • • • •

Mail Entry Form To: Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Attention: Terry Barnes • 863-5874 

One Medical Plaza • Pampa, Texas 79065

Q j Male Q | Female

Check One: Q  5K Q | Fun Run

Q  ibuthMed 
□  AduHMed

Q j VouOi Large 
r ]  AduitLarge

□  AààSrnm 
Q  AduHX-Large

mailto:rpribble@thepampanews.com
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C om m unity
ENDURING LOVE

Dunn’s celebrate 
30th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Dunn celebrated their 3()th anni
versary, August 14, 2010, with family and friends.

Randv Jake Dunn and Brenda Sue Talkmitt were mar
ried August 16, 1080, in Wilson, at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church. They are the parents of Kori Adele Dunn of San 
Angelo and Kristen Lea Dunn of Lubbock.

The high school sweethearts moved to Pampa shortly 
after they married, began their careers, and raised their 
family there.

Randy received his bachelor's in Agricultural Education 
from fexas Tech University in 1080 and retired after 29 
years as the Agriscience Teacher at Pampa High School. 
Brenda attended South Plains College and Methodist 
Hospital School of Nursing in Lubbock and worked as 
a registered nurse at the hospital and a doctor’s office in 
Pampa. For the past 10 years, she has worked for Pampa 
ISD as an elementary school nurse.

Randy and Brenda enjoy traveling, cooking and spend
ing time w ith their daughters who have been blessed with 
the best parents and wish them many more exciting years 
together.

F e t c h  y o u r  c o p y  o f  
X h e  P a m p a  N e w s  

to d a y !
COr call 669-2525 

to have it delivered to 
your door.}

M o th e r 's  Oay O u t a t  
F ir s t  Ch ristian  Church  

is back!!

Pre-registration will be 
/August 24 A 31 

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
In the First Christian Church 

Fellowship Hall

H

n

D esk  and D errick  Club  
to m eet Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Dunn

There will be a $25 .00  
non-refundable registration fee, 

per family, due a t the  
time of registration.

1 he Desk and Derrick Club will meet at 6:30 p.m. on 
.\ugust 24 at the Pampa Country Club.

1 he speaker will be Dr. Debra Kuhl. Dean of Instruction 
troni Clarendon College. She joined Clarendon College 
in 2007 coming from New Jersey. Before entering higher 
education she spent 20 years in industry before teaching.

Dr. Kuhl established the first Wind Energy Technology 
Program in the State of Texas in 2008 and she is a strong 
supporter of vocational education. She will speak on 
Clarendon College's wind energy curriculum.

Reservations for the dinner meeting may be made by 
contacting Elaine McDowell. W. (). Operating Co.. 806- 
66,‘:-8298

W e e k l y  M e n u s

Southside Senior Citizens' Center
! Tuesday, Augu.st 24
ndeatfoaf, turnip greens, candied yams, combread, des
i a l i  tea. .

E A R N  M O R E  BY  
L E A R N IN G  F R O M  T H E  

P R O S .
Tula* tM f H*i.R B um *■ In to n 't -  C o u rse  to  le a rn  h o w  to  p re p a re  
lax«‘s I k f  a pr > Class Tane> a nd  io ta t io n s  d 'e  f le x ib le  to  f it  y o u r 
c u rre n t pH ' s c f io t 'l and  ta r ii. '»  s ih e d u lu s  N o t o n ly  w il l  y o u  le a rn  
a o fw  sk y o u  to t , Id  e jm  t ” «trd in c t jrn e  as a tax  p ro fe s s io n a l *

E nro ll n o w ! B ilin g u a l courses a re  a v a ila b le .

to r class tim es dnrt locations, visit 
h rb lo c k .c o m /c la ss

H & R  B L O C K '

0̂010 HRB Tan Group i
Mg,B PiCt k IfKOnw* Id« < Oli'se IS np d'' 
"“av Valid dt pd'ti< loatinq locat̂ ors

STARTING SOON CALL FOR INFORMATION
' *■4 MOHAn I 

PAM»»A Ty-’OOR'?Phon« »Ot 6̂6 af 1 TUFS 4 THiinSytOn AM to 1?0C CM TUFS A»TMUn«: r’M

" ' -1 MAIN • i.trToN TX 790A'Phon« «oe-MS ?1«1<vAT Q m AM 'f. 00 HM t 0«' K; * PM

Class will begin Tuesday, 
September 7 A then every 

Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9am to 3pm.

Per child fees fo r  the 2010-2011 
year will be:

$15.00 a day fo r one child 
$14.00 a day fo r two siblings 

$13.00 a day fo r th ree or 
more siblings 

(lunch is included) 
fo r fu rth e r information, please call 

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 4 4 0

3722

r
l i  \  l i '

' i V

309 N. Hobart 
140 S. Starkweather 

1025 W. Wilks 
1900 N. Hobart 

West Highway 152

Prices Good Thru 9/4/10

PUMP, DRINK 
& WIN

PURCHASE A TANK OF GAS 
(OVER 8 GALLONS) AND A 

20 OZ. PEPSI BRAND PRODUCT, 
AND YOU’LL RECEIVE A 

SCRATCH-N-WIN GAME PIECE. 
YOU COULD WIN SNACK ITEMS, 

FUEL, AN HDTV OR ANY 
NUMBER OF OTHER PRIZES.

POWER OF 
ONE EVENT
BUY A 20 OZ. PEPSI 

PRODUCT TOGETHER WITH ANY 
SI .29 VALUE FRITO-LAY BAG 

PRODUCT FOR 
lOO

KINO SIZE

BLUE BUNNY 
CONES
EACH

99

JALAPENO 
CORN DOGS

BUY ONERICI MHSPRS1MATS

BIG BAR
o n  ONE

FOR

PEPSI ASIOIITB)
8 PACKS/I DREG, PRICE OR

AUSUrSSANDilCHBREAD 9  $4
240Z./mEACH0R ...............MMW I

PEPSI ASSORTED
200Z / I DREG PRICE OR

AUIUPS WHEAT BREAD
240Z,/99<EACH0R ........

m ill MORE SPECIALS! H ill
2JS”
2 A 2 “

#

Z A 3 ”

SOBE UFE WATER
20 OZ...........................

FOLQEirS CLASSIC ROAn
33.9 OZ..........................................

AQUAFINA
20 OZ............ 4R0UPKG.

AMPCRRCCKCTAR
160Z./10REG PRiaOt . SNGlEROUnCG.

3705

.1 -
*\ ^ r  r
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C om m unity
WEDDING BELLS

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ely

Harmon, Ely 
married July 3

Karon K. Hannon and Larry D. Ely were married on 
July 3, 2010 in a ceremony that took place in the back
yard of their residence.

The bride has been a resident of Pampa since 1993 and 
the groom returned to Pampa in 2004.

The children of the bride. Amber and Tyler, were pres
ent to give her away while Danny Duree performed the 
wedding.

Pheobe Spence was the maid of honor. Kaylee Holland 
stood with the groom. Also present were Karon’s moth
er, Ricki Baker of Hedley, and Larry’s parents Ronda 
Rider and Ray of Odessa as well as Jerry Ely and wife 
Cheryl of Pampa.

Many family members and friends attended the cel
ebration on that special day for the couple.

Altrusa has planned 
a Back to School 
Supply Drive for two 
local schools, Lamar 
and Wilson. Members 
will be at United Food 
Store on Wed, Aug 
25-Sunday, Aug. 29 
and at Wal-Mart on 
Saturday, Aug. 28  
from 10 a.m .-4 p.m. 
Barrels will be located 
at United and Heard- 
Jones throughout 
the week and also at 
Wal-Mart on Saturday 
for those wishing 
to donate supplies. 
From left are: Tammy 
Kingcade, Heard- 
Jones pharmacy tech.; 
Allison Watson, Altrusa 
president and commit
tee co-chair; Elizabeth 
Ramirez, Heard-Jones 
sales: and Kitty Hall, 
Altrusa committee  
co-chair. The follow
ing items are need
ed: Crayons, Pencils, 
Map Pencils, Erasers, 
Glue Sticks, Scissors, 
Wide Rule Paper, 
Construction Paper, 
Spiral Notebooks (large 
and small), Kleenex, 
Gallon size Zip-Lock 
bags, and Backpacks

áubscrfb«" 
today 

>r news yon 
can trast! 
669-2525

/ Í S ,

Laverne Coronis, Charlene Wright, 
Debbie Douglas and Tony Clendennen.

God Bless You!
Mary Hathcoat

BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE

Health Care 

Reform 

Affects 

Everyone!

Date:
A ugust 24 th  b eg in n in g  

at 3:30 p.m .

Location:
200 N. Ballard
Pampa Cham ber of 

Commerce Com munity 
Room - Kingsmill Entrance

staff photo by Sue Pribble

Find out how it affects YOU, 
from  a business owner's 
perspective. We are offering an 
opportunity to review the  
Patient, Protection and 
Affordable Care Act, signed 
into law March 23,2010. Our 
discussion will 
include:
•Tim eline of Reforms
• Plan Designs and Budget 
Considerations

• Wellness Plan Designs and 
Grants

• Small Business Tax Credits
• The Class Act-Long Term Care 

Provisions.

Refreshments will be served.
To RSVP, call 688-7081 or email 
hsanders@ashmoreas50ciates. 
com, as
seating may be limited.

W ill & Beth Ashmore and the 
Ashmore & Associates Team.

1.2^4 N l l i 'l i . i i i  • \ 1-1( ' 2 . S ink’ 1 1 • I \  • s(Hi fis.s "ns I
w u \\ .nhnu>k‘;iNMK i.iU's v om

Y O U  S H O U L D 'V E  SEEN  B ELLE SM ILE .

Belle’s only granddaughter, Cecelia, was having her first baby. Naturally, Belle wanted to 

be there for the shower. But because of her health, she couldn’t. And that disappointed her, 

her granddaughter and the whole family.

CHILDERS
P L A C E

When a loved one moves into a care community, famiiv 

matters even more. At the Bivins Foundations, we've been 

carint> tor senior adults tor decades so we know. In ta; t. to 

put pvervthint; we've got into canng for people like Bel'e and 

her familv and to make your hard decision about someone 

you love a litbe easier we created Bivins' Chilcteis Pi.u e 

for skilled nursing and memory support ... and reded" afed 

ourselves to liv in g  up to  yo u r idea  o f care. *

So, if she can’t go to their party, her family will bring the party to Belle; They had that baby 

shower right here in our café, with everybody crowded happily together around the gifts table 

—  grandmother, granddaughter, a host of family and an as-yet-unborn child, who’ll grow up 

to treasure her Great-Grandma Belle.

Need a little help for someone you love? Add our care to your».
Call 806.350.7655, and let’s begin to talk.

Long-term Care •  Skilled Nursing •  Memory Care 

lU G O R E  DRIVE I AMARILLO,TEXAS 7 9 ÌP S  I
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C om m unity
WEDDING BELLS

Mrs. Cory Yesel

Woodruff, Yesel
exchange vows

( )n July .J 1,2010, Miranda 
Hope Woodruff and Cory 
Ray Yesel exchanged 
their vows at Sunset at 
Cottonwoixl Springs Ranch 
and Wildlife Refuge in 
Pampa, TX.

Miranda is the daughter 
of Rhonda and Van Hagan 
of Pampa and Larry and 
Chrisie W oodruff of Pampa, 
IX Miranda is the grand
daughter of Wanda and the 
late J.P. W right of Pampa, 
LX, Dorothy and the late 
froy Brewer of Pampa, TX, 
and Jerry and Cheryl Ely of 
Pampa, TX. Cory is the son 
of (iary and Rhonda Yesel 
of Littlefield, TX. Cory is 
the grandson of Pat and the 
late Jack Yesel of Littlefield,
1X, and Grace and the late 
Roy Robertson of Littlefield, 
LX.

The ceremony tixik place 
at sunset after a light rain 
shower in front of a 100 
year old cottonwood tree.
I he arch was decorated with 
royal blue organza bows and 
large wrought iron planters 
containing green orchids, 
ferns, green and blue roses 
and peacock feathers.

(luests were registered 
by L.li/abeth Hayford, col
lege friend of the bride. The 
registry table was decorated 
with a wish tree heavily dec
orated with crystal beading.

(iuests were ushered to 
their seats outside by .;- 
Van Hagan, step father of 
the bride, and John Allen, 
cousin of the bride. The seats 
were covered in bright white 
linens w ith royal blue organ
za bows.

.As parents and grandpar
ents were escorted to their 
scats for the ceremony, 
"Singing over Me" by Kan 
Jobe played in the back
ground Bridesmaids entered 
to "My Beloved" by Kari 
Jobe.

Emily Woodruff, sister 
of the bride was the maid 
of honor, and was escorted 
by Best Man, (iary Yesel. 
father of the groom

Ashlie Johnson, col
lege friend of the bride was 
escorted Dusty Rogers, 
friend of the groom. Melanie 
Granz.ow, college friend of 
the bride, was escorted by 
Buddy Holmes, childhood 
ftiend of the groom.

Jordan Albracht-Trahan. 
childhood friend of the 
bride, was escorted by Ryan 
Harper, college friend of the 
groom. Kristina Casperite, 
college friend of the bride 
was escorted by George 
Johnson, childhood friend 
of the groom. Eliz.abeth 
Thomas and Lindsay 
Rhoades-Kotara, both child
hood friends of the bride, 
were escorted by Omar 
Chavez, friend of the groom.

The flower girl, Jordan 
Stroud, cousin of the bride, 
threw white feathers and 
green orchids down the aisle 
as she was escorted by Jacob 
Stroud and Carson Allen, 
both cousins of the bride.

Ciiven in marriage by their 
parents, and escorted by her

- h

Bragg, Smith wed
Jennifer Bragg o f Keller 

and Mike Smith of Pampa 
were united in marriage on 
July 30,2010 on the beach
es o f the Secrets Resort 
Maroma Beach, Riviera 
Maya, Mexico,

Jorge A, Cinto officiated.
The bride is the daughter 

o f Jon and Kelli Crosland 
o f Fort Worth and Amy 
Lawry of Lewisville.

The groom is the son of 
Mike and Linda Smith of 
Pampa.

Mike graduated from

Pampa High School in 1997 
and received a Bachelor 
Degree from the University 
of North Texas in 2001.

Jennifer works in Las 
Colinas for Chase Bank in 
the Commercial Lending 
Department as a Senior 
Loan Closer and Mike 

the President/OwnerIS
of Smithland Custom 
Construction in Keller.

The couple resides in 
Keller with Jennifer’s chil
dren, Byron and Beau and 
their yellow lab, Zoey.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Smith

,1 (1»
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mother and father to the 
"Feather Song” from Forrest 
Gump, Miranda wore a 
(irecian white taffeta gown. 
The gown feattired a hal
ter with a sweetheart neck
line and a heavily diamond 
beaded empire waist. The 
gown flowed into an A-line 
skirt and featured a small 
train. The bride wore braid
ed white patent sandals. The 
bride’s bouquet was peonies, 
bright green orchids decorat
ed with emerald gems, and 
peacock feathers.

In tradition, “something 
old" was the groom’s grand
mother’s engagement ring 
featuring three princess cut 
diamonds in a single gold 
band. “Something new” was 
the bride’s dress and a new 
princess cut diamond chan
delier earrings. “Something 
borrowed” was a diamond 
bangle belonging to a fam
ily friend of the bride, and 
"something blue” was the 
camouflage and blue gar
ter.

The ceremony was offi
ciated by Tim Roberts, 
cousin of the bride. He read 
from I Corinthians 13 and 
Ephesians 5. The couple 
then participated in a sand 
ceremony.

Lhe couple said their vows 
and when it came time to 
exchange rings, the groom 
pulled out a Cracker Jack 
box and pulled a bright emer
ald ring pop out. The bride 
charmingly declined and 
then the groom exchanged 
the bride s five-carat emer
ald engagement ring featur
ing 150 diamonds. After the 
ceremony, the newlyweds 
left to the music of Lee 
Dewyze "Beautiful Day.” 
(iuests then went to the 
reception where the tables 
were fitted with bright white 
table cloths and were seated 
in white country wooden 
chairs.

Reception guests were 
served a barbeque buffet 
by Red River Steak House, 
family of the bride. Guests 
then served themselves from 
a large cupcake tree that fea
tured a variety of different 
cupcakes and icings, made 
by Karen McGahen, friend 
of the bride. The groom’s 
German Chocolate Cake was 
a large football with a Texas 
Tech double T on the front 
from Belmar Bakery.

Guests then danced to 
music provided by RT and 
DJ and had drinks. The 
bride and groom danced to 
“Always be my baby” by 
David Cook. Miranda and 
her father danced to “In my 
daughter’s eyes” by Martina 
McBride.

Cory and his mother 
danced to “Forever Young” 
by Rod Stewart. The newly 
weds danced their last 
dance to “Let me” by Pat 
Green. Guests then gathered 
around as the couple left and 
blew bubbles. Tlte newly
weds honeymooned in v a r i 
ous spots in the Texas Hill 
Country and plan to reside in 
Littlefield, TX.
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S p o rts
Former Pampa state track finalist Parker to run at Tech

A n d r e w  G lo v e r
aglover@thepampanews. cbm

Recently graduated Lady Harvester 
track state finalist Natalie Parker has run 
track since seventh grade. Still, she didn’t 
entertain dreams o f be running at an 
NCAA Division I school until her last two 
years o f high school.

This year, Parker’s dreams will become 
will continue her career at Texas Tech 
University.

Parker said she is really excited and ner
vous to be running college track.

‘i t  will be fun to run with other runners 
who are successful at the sport,” Parker 
said.

With Pampa, Parker ran in the 100-meter 
and 200-meter dashes, and the 4x200 
relay. At Tech, however, Parker will be 
running in the 400-meter. Parker said she 
would rather run sprints but can handle 
the 400.

‘i  ran the 400 in my junior year,” Parker 
said. “So it isn’t something that I can’t

handle. I ’m looking forward to competing, 
getting better and stronger.”

Parker, also earned a spot on the Texas 
Track Coaches All-State Academic team 
for 2009-2010. The incoming Tech fresh
man finished her high school career ninth 
in her class with a 3.9S6 GPA. Parker said 
she always kept her grades up.

“1 hope I can do that in college,” Parker 
said. “Keep a balance with grades and 
running.”

Paricer finished eighth at state May 14 
in the 100-meter run with a time of 12.95 
seconds.

At the district track meet, April 15 to the 
17, Parker ran personal bests in the 100- 
meter ( 12.12) and in the 200-meter dash 
(25.43).

Besides track, Parker was a member of 
the volleyball team and helped lead Pampa 
within a game o f the state playoffs in her 
junior and senior seasons.

The Tech women finished ninth at the 
2009 indoor national championships and 
29th at the outdoor championships.

•  #

If you travel with Pampa, Lefors, Miami, 
McLean, Wheeler or White Deer events. The 

Pampa News could use your photos!

■>#
Send us your unedited photos via email to: 

aglpxer@th$pjimpanews.(»m 
Please be sure to get the photos to us in a 

timely manner (the night of the game or the 
‘ i(morning after) and include player identification. 

Thank you for your contribution to your local 
Pampa newspaper!

v ltM  Pampa Newa does not guarantee pubkcaNon.

Staff photo by Andnw Glover
Natalie Parker runs towards the finish the line in the 1(X)-meter dash dur
ing the district meet April 15 at Randy Matson Track. Parker will be running the 
4(X)-meter at Texas Tech University this year.

Results from Pampa’s Friday 
scrimmage against Palo Duro 
and other area teams will be in
Monday’s edition.

Here are ten photos of familiar sights around town. All 
are either visible outdoors or are inside easily acces
sible public buildings. How many can you identify? Tell 
us where you think the photos come from. Clip and re

turn this form to The Pampa News office by Friday, Aug. 27. The entry that identifies the most photos will win a The Pampa 
News t-shirt, mug and a full year’s subscription. If more than one entry identifies all ten correctly, they will be put into a draw
ing and a winner will be chosen at random. Have fun spying!
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S p o rts
this w eek  in
S P O R T S :

Monday
• Monday Nite Scramble:
6 p.m. shotgun start. Hidden 
Hills ü o lf  Course.

Tuesday
• PHS Varsity Volleyball: 
vs. Dumas: 5 p.m., McNeely 
Fieldhouse

Wednesday
Four-m an

a.m., Hidden
• Seniors 
Scramble: 8
Hills Golf Course

Thursday
• PHS Freshman Football 
vs. Iowa Park: 5 p.m., Iowa 
Park.
• PHS Ju n io r Varsity 
Football vs. Iowa Park: 6:30 
p.m., Iowa Park.

Friday
• PHS Varsity Football 
vs. Iowa Park: 7:30 p.m.. 
Harvester Field
• Lefors Football vs. Hedley:
7:30 p.m., Hedley
• White Deer Football vs. 
Dimmitt: 7:30 p.m.. White

Friday (cont'd)
• Wheeler Football vs. Boys 
Ranch: 7:30 p.m.. Boys 
Ranch.
• McLean Football vs. 
Amarillo Holy Cross: 7:30 
p.m., McLean.
• Pampa Varsity Volleyball 
C lin ton  T o u rn am en t:
Clinton, Okla.
• Pampa Ju n io r Varsity 
Volleyball T ournam ent:
Amarillo.
• Pam pa V'arsity Tennis 
A m arillo  T ournam en t:
Amarillo.

Saturday
• Pampa Varsity V'olleyball 
C lin ton  T o u rn am en t:
Clinton, Okla.
• Pampa Jun io r Varsity 
Volleyball T ournam ent:
Amarillo.
• Pampa \ 'a rs ity  Tennis 
A m arillo  T ournam ent:
Amarillo.
• Miami Football vs. Novice:
4:30 p.m., Jayton.
• Top of Texas Baptist 
Church Challenge: 8 p.m.. 
Hidden Hills Golf Course.

Hidden Hills celebrates 20th

iOMI City Lake Kids’ Fishing Derby Results
« 233 kids registered and caught 167 fish total.
 ̂ Largest fish: K’Lee Clardy (age group 6-10): 23 3/4 in. 

i .Smallest fish: Maggie Hernandez (age group 6-10): 3 7/8 in. 
j Most fish: Drake Fisher (age group 11-15): 11 catches.

A n d r e w  G lover
aglover@thepampanews.com

Twenty years ago. Current Hidden Hills 
manager David Teichmann was living in 
Pampa with a two-year-old son and his 
daughter Carlyn wasn’t bom when Buddy 
Epperson founded the Hidden Hills Golf 
Course.

Today, both of Teichmann’s kids are in 
college and the golf course is holding a 
20th anniversary celebration.

Teichmann says it’s really neat the golf 
course has been around so long.

“It’s amazing how fast time flies,” 
Teichmann said. “I’ve been here all 20 
years.”

City Manager Richard Morris, Gray 
County Judge Richard Peet and course

Hidden Hills 
golf results
Senior's Scramble, Aug. 18
First—61 Fourth— 64
R. Stephens J. Stephens
D. Dunham C. Ritthaler
B. Baldridge L. Moreno
D. Butler B. Lyle
Second-62 Fifth—64
J. Brashears J. Mabry
J. Gilbert R. Davenport
J. Lee W. White
J. Jensen R. Abbott
Third—63 B. Epperson
J. Hervey
C. Albus 
O. Sargent 
J. Gray

Closest to Hole #6: 0.K. Lee 
Closest to Hole Third Shot 
#18: R.D. Stephens

founder Buddy Epperson spoke at the 
event.

After the speeches, people engaged in 
a four-person scramble . Lunch and soft 
drinks were provided after the scramble.

Over the last 20 years, the golf course 
has been actively used by senior citizens 
and hosts tournaments practically year- 
round.

According to the City of Pampa Web 
site, the course was given three stars by 
Golf Digest. The course was designed 
by Ray Hardy and features several deep 
valleys, extreme elevation changes and a 
creek that winds through the back nine.

The course was built by a partnership 
by private donations, volunteers. Gray 
County and the City of Pampa. The course 
is owned by the city.

-«A *

Subscribe Today!
Have it delivered to ybur’dooratep or view it onlinel ^

To subscribe , contact Kera Kent a t The Pampa N ew e.todayl

,  ^  : f l0 6 ^ e 6 9 .ii5 i2 5  > i

Pampa Rodeo Club invites anyone interested 
in becoming a club member to our Tri-State 
meeting. It will be on Sunday, August 22nd 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Pampa rodeo grounds. 
Check out the east side concession area for 
hamburgers and hotdogs!

Kerri Harris............................................................ Sponsor
Shelly McKee........................................................ Sponsor
Lacie Oxley..........................................................President
Aaron McKee............................................Vice President
Cordell Martin....................................................Treasurer
Shawnee Martin................................................ Secretary
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...or Jetstream Blue
...Victory Red

i ...Velocity Yellow
...Arctic White

\*

Salads
(irilled  C hicken, G arden  Delight o r Crispy 
Chicken - All topped with our fresh home 
m ade dressing!

H W Y  60 W. • Pampa, Texas • (806) 665-4401

is proud I ïnnounce

terbome
Culierson-Stowers Body SI
the introduction of BApF’s R - ll*0 nyx

Wi.'
paint. R-M* Onyx HD is an environmentally friendly 

automotive paint that offers an 80% reduction in solvent 

emissions when compared to conventional automotive 

refinish paint technology. So we can repaint your vehicle 

any color of the rainbow and it will still be GREEN.

GUIBERSON-STOWERS
805R Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-606-819-1665

3S24

mailto:aglover@thepampanews.com
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the
S t a n d  G u a r d

F a r m e r s  &»

R a n c h e r s !

F ree C r o p  S e m i n a r
August 23rd at Noon at The Plaza 
Lunch Provided
R5VP by August 20th 806-688-7081 or 
ennail hsanders@ashmoreassociates.com.

/

We now offer 
Pasture,
Rangeland 
and Forage (PRF)
Drought Insuran 
to improve your 
risk management 
capabilities.
Closing date for 2011 coverage 
is 9-30-2010

B r a B B i
« '

Call your local agent today:

Windmark Crop Division

A
I I I  '

INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC

NATIONAL
CROP INSURANCE

Jim Bruton

1224 North Hobart • NBC Plaza 2, Suite 11 
Pampa, TX • 806-688-7081

w w w .a s h m o r e a s s o c ia te s .c o m

TfflS AGENCY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER.

3S24

mailto:hsanders@ashmoreassociates.com
http://www.ashmoreassociates.com
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For Better Or W orse 
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Garfield

“ I th ink  it m akes the gam e m ore  fun w hen 
M arm aduke  runs aw ay w ith  the  bases.”
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I  KNOW  W H AT 
W E C A N  P O '

L E T 'S  © E T O N  A N  E LE V A T O R  
A N P  P R E T E N P  W E 'R E  N A U S E O U E /

T H E  F A M I E Ï  C I R C U S B y  B i l  K e a n e
Beetle Bailey

y o u  LO O K ABSOLUTELY 
B E A U T IF U L  TO N  IÔHT, 

M A R T H A /

IS  SC7METHINS 
D IF F E R E N T ?

OftEât
,/vm,MLK£̂

Marvin

5 0 , BERNie... you 
GOING TO GRCJW 

MNOTHER MU^TACHe?
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OM by King Fm Cuivb Synd
wwwfamilycircus.com

“ Daddy, do I have m uch hair under 
m y a rm s ? ”

Daily Crossword Puzzle

I  D O N 'T  KNOW... 
M V  L A 5 T  ONE TOOK 
4 0 V E A R 5  TO R B A C H  

IT 5  FULL G LO RV

I ’fA NOT 5U R 6 I'L L  U V £  
LONG ENOUGH FOR IT  TO 

Ô R O ^  LONG ENOUGH

CROSSWORD
B y  TH O M AS JO SEPH
ACRO SS 44 Course 

1 Knee needs
protectors 

5 Brewing 
need

9 Slugger 
Rod

10 Exclusive 
group

12 Clear
13 Sun 

Valley 
setting

14 Starters, 
of a sort

16 Catchy 
music

17 Musical 
princess

18 Arm art
20 Admits
22 W ithout 

basis
23 Slant
25 Fix hose
28 O pera’s

Stratas
32 Stupefied
34 W ire unit
35 Fall mo.
36 Eden 

tem pter
38 Uplift
40 Private 

boss
41 Zellw eger 

of
“Chicago”

42 Infuriate
43 D is

patched

DOWN
1 Holiday 

event
2 A rk ’s 

resting 
place

3 Editor’s 
place

4 Quite 
fond of

5 Bank job
6 Passé
7 Chinese 

food 
veggie

8 Fish flock
9 Cartoon 

sea
serpent
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Hagar The Horrible

Hfc
?Nt

L

HA61AR á»ATÍ5 *A 
PLACE 15 IN 7Ue N ew  5 "

Y este rday ’s answ er

11 “Uncle 
Tom’s 
Cabin” 
girl

15 River of 
China

19 Layer
21 Dune 

makeup
24 Ogles
25 Casual 

eatery

26 Battery 
ends

27 Gulch
29 Come 

into view
30 Burns
31 Modify 
33 Up to the

present 
37 Stam p 

sheet 
39 Marsh

^ m r p o i ^ P B f i p  
s o  MUCH r/MC IN , 
the  »AOCYAPPEJ

Peanuts

w e 'v e  d e c id e d  w e  s h o u l d
BE MOVINE ON ..YOUR FAMILY  
c a n 't  AFFORD THREE DOES..

------------ ----------- ------------

w e l l  t r y  t o  f in d  o u r  b r o t h e r
SPIKE..HE KNOWS MICKEY MOUSE, 
UW O IS  VERY WEALTHY, A N D  CAN 
SET US JOBS IN HOLLYW OOD.. ^

I ^  ¿X >

-------------------------------------

' BE C AR EFU L 
C R 0 5 S IN 6  

,T H E  S TRE ET..

NEW  C R O SSW O R D  BO O K I Send $475 (checK/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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FEMA TR AILER  SALE
2006 Fleetwood ADA (Handicap)

Travel trailers, roof air, electric stovetop, heat, full size refrigerator, 
leveling jacks, approx. 8’x 32’ w/manual slideouts. All are park models

(no holding tanks). Above average condition.

a6ât
CXf

I I

■1 ■: '  f

i;

2006 Cavalier Travel Trailers
Roof top air conditioners, propane stove, fridge, microwave, queen 

bed in front, bunk beds in back. All are park models (no holding tanks).
All in good condition.

Wi/A/f

. î ^ î f S

'S.C

I /î.A:
1 r. t.

m
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Perfect for lake property, hunting leases, 
construction site, oil leases.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

r  •

Marc

Fam ily T ra ile r H eadqu arte rs
H w y60 @Hwy70 

Pampa • 6 6 9 -60 62
Open 9:00 am - 0:00 pm Monday - Saturday

www.DougBoydMotors.com

Stave

3730

http://www.DougBoydMotors.com
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IPubMc Notice IPubUc Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice I Public Notice 1 Public Notice lO U r t /F o u n d ^  H eC trp etS erv ^  in iejgW an te^
ORDINANCE 

NO. 152«
AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA, TEXAS PROVID
ING THE CODE OF 
ORDINANCE CHAP
TER 3, ARTICLE 
3.09 BE AMENDED 
BY ADOPTING THE 
NATIONAL ELEC
TRIC CODE, 2008 
EDITION INCLUD
ING EXISTING 
AMENDMENTS; 
PROVIDING FX)R 
PENALTIES; PRO
VIDING FOR A SAV
INGS CLAUSE AND 
ENFORCEMENT 
THEREOF; PRO
VIDING FOR SEV
ERABILITY; PRO
VIDING FOR AN EF
FECTIVE DATE; 
AND REPEALINi; 
ALL ORDINANCES 
IN CONIXICT
HEREWITH. 
(Complete Ordinance 
on file in City .Secreta
ry’s Office)
F 49 A u g  15. 22.2010

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED 

TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 
(TxDOT) 

CONTRACTS 
Sealed proposals for 
contracts listed below 
will be received by 
TxDOT until the dale(s) 
shown below, and then 
publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION , 
MAINTENANCE/ 

BUILDING 
FACILITIES 

CONTRACT(S) 
Disl/'Div: Amarillo

Contract 3214-23-001 
for MISC BRIDGE RE
PAIRS in GRAY Coun
ty, etc will be opened 
on September 22. 2010 
at 2:00 pm at the Dis
trict Office for an esti
mate of $94,566.00. 
Plans and specifications 
are available for inspec
tion. along with bidding 
proposals, and applica
tions for the TxDOT 
Prequalified Contrac
tor's list, at the applica
ble State and/ or 
Dist/Div Offices listed 
below. If applicable, 
bidders must submit 
prequalification infor
mation to TxDOT at 
least to days prior to 
the bid dale to be eligi
ble to bid on a project. 
Prequalificalion materi
als may be requested 
from the Slate Office 
listed below Plans for 
the above contract(s) 
are available from 
TxDOT’s website at 
wwwtxdot.gov and 
from reproduction com
panies at the expense of 
the contractor.
NPO: 33865

State Office 
Constr. / Maint.

Division
200 E Riverside Dr
Austin.Texas 78704
Phone: 512-416-2540

that bidders will not be 
discriminated against 
on the grounds o f race, 
color, sex, or national
on gin.
F-5.3 Aug.20,22,2010

Amarillo District 
District Engineer 
5715 Canyon Dr 
Amarillo. Texas 

79105-2708 
Phone: 806-356-3283 

Minimum wage rates 
arc set out in bidding 
documents and the rates 
will be part of the con
tract TXDOT ensures

LEGALNQTICE;
This Texas Lottery 
Commission Scratch- 
Off game will close on 
September 3, 2010. You 
have until March 2. 
2011, to redeem any 
tickets for this game: 
#1069 Big Money Bin- 
go ($5) overall odds are 
I in 3.80. This Texas 
Lottery Commission 
Scratch-Off game will 
close on September 5, 
2010 You have until 
March 4 2011, to re
deem any tickets for 
this game: #1195 Fút
bol ($2) overall odds 
are I in 4.77. These 
Texas Lottery Commis
sion Scratch-Off games 
will close on October 
27, 2010. You have un
til April 2 5 ,2011, to re
deem any tickets for 
these games: #1223
Lucky Pair ($1), over
all odds arc I in 4..50. 
#1227 Gr^at 8'$ ($1) 
overall odds are I in 
4 81. #1047 Break the 
Bank ($2) overall odds 
arc I in 4.99, #1163 
Blazing 8'$ ($2) overall 
odds are I in 4.70, 
#1170 8 Seconds
Lucky ($2) overall 
(xlds are I in 4.76, 
#1230 Triple Payout 
|$3) overall odds are I 
in 4.85. #1215 $503)00 
Payout ($5) overall 
odds are I in 3.82, 
#1222 Cash Extrava
ganza ($5) overall odds 
are I in 4.18. #1068

$13ie0,M0 GnU Rnah
($20) overall odds arc I 
2.60. The odds listed 
here are the overall 
odds of winning any 
prize in a game, includ
ing break-even prizes. 
Lottery retailers arc au
thorized to redeem priz
es o f up to and includ
ing $599. Prizes of 
$600 or more must be 
claimed in person at a 
Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a complet
ed Texas Ixrttery claim 
form; however, annuity 
prizes or prizes over 
$l,(XX).000 must be 
claimed in person at the 
Commission Fleadquar- 
ters in Austin. Call Cus
tomer Service at 
1-800-37LOTTO or 
visit the Lottery Web 
site at
www.txk>tteryzirg for
mote information and 
location of nearest 
Claim Center. The 
Texas Lottery is not re
sponsible for lost or sto
len tickets, or for tickets 
lost in the mail. Tickets, 
transactions, players, 
and winners arc subject 
to. and players and win
ners agree to abide by. 
all applicable laws. 
Commission rules, reg
ulations. policies, direc
tives, instructions, con
ditions, procedures and 
final decisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
scratch-off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when all the top prizes 
have been claimed. 
Must be 18 years of age 
or older to purchase a 
Texas Lottery ticket. 
PLAY RESPONSE 
BLY The Texas Lot-

tery Supports Texas Ed
ucation.
F-S6 Aug. 21/22,2010

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1525

AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF PAM
PA, TEXAS, PRO
VIDING THAT THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES CHAPTER 
3, ARTICLE 3.10, 
SEC'TION 3.10A32; 
OF SAID CODE BE 
AMENDED BY 
ADOPTING THE IN
TERNATIONAL 
PLUMBING CODE 
2006 EDITION IN
CLUDING CERTAIN 
AMENDMENTS AS 
STATED IN THIS 
ORDINANCE. PRO
VIDING FOR PEN- 
ALTTES, PROVID
ING FOR A SAV
INGS CLAUSE; AND 
ENFORCEMENT 
THEREOF; PRO
VIDING FOR SEV
ERABILITY; PRO
VIDING FOR AN EF
FECTIVE DATE; 
AND REPEALING 
ALL ORDINANCES 
IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH. 
(Complete Ordinance 
on file in City Secreta
ry’s Office)
F^K Aug 15.22,2010

Daily Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Aug 
23,2010:
This year, you demonstrate your innate 
skills in the workplace You create new 
avenues to make — and also spend — 
money Others begin to understand your 
savvy You will find that many people 
around you defer to your expertise more 
often. If you are single, you could meet 
someone through work Be careful about 
mixing your work and your personal life 
You cannot be smart enough here If you 
arc attached, your partner often presents 
very different views Remember, you are 
a team, not opponents Listen and under
stand AQUARIUS can add another qual
ity to the workplace that you admire

The Stats Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  WW Zero in on the task at hani, not 
only completing it but also seemg if there 
might be a more effective way of han
dling this matter Count on the fact that 
there probably is Schedule meetings late 
in the day Tonight: You find a certain 
tfiend to be inspirational
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  *  ★  ★  ★  Keep your high energy 
focused Emphasize what is expected 
Listen to a boss who sometimes comes 
up with inmitive ideas You will wind up 
working through it Share your apprecia
tion of an associate 's efforts with him or 
her Tonight: Check up on an older rela
tive
GE.M lM (M ay21-June20)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Keep reaching out for experts 
You see a matter from another perspec

tive. Your creativity is stimulated 
because of your ability to move past a 
locked conversation. Tonight: Be sponta
neous
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★  Work With a partner to establish 
greater security ultimately. You are com
ing from a very secure point of view, 
though you might need to rethink what 
appears to be a solid yet controversial 
view. Tonight: Let go and relax with a 
favonte person
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others present options, but so 
can you. In fact, the interaction evolves 
into a brainstorming situation. You are 
naturally proactive and draw results Be 
careful when driving or handling 
machinery; your mind drifts Tonight: 
Say “yes ”
VIRfJO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
■kitif Stay level and finish a project. 
You get feedback from those around you. 
You suddenly feel like you are no longer 
in the dark Be aware of what is happen
ing in the workplace as well as with your 
friends Tonight: Sigh, finally time for 
you.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
★  ★ WWW Allow more playfulness mto 
your life You have been coming down 
on a child or loved one Isn't it time to 
relax and let go? Understanding will 
evolve to a new level if you can back off 
of your position Tonight: Allow more 
silliness in
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21)
★  ★  ★  Stay centered and understand the 
feelings that surround your personal life, 
especially a specific issue Reveal not- 
so-pretty feelings as well Root out some 
basic emotions that have been causing

you a problem Tonight: Share with a 
trusted friend.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
AWWAk  Discussions are animated, 
with friends or anyone else who might 
come across your path. People take a 
stand when you least expect it. You can
not be this verbal and not expect a reac
tion Tonight: Hang out with your pals 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) 
k -k -k k  You might want to take a stand 
when pushed on a fmancial matter. You 
understand the plusses and minuses bet
ter than most people. A partner is 
demanding, at best. Take your time 
explainuig your position so that others 
can hear it. Tonight: Your treat. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ AW* You are full of energy and are 
personality plus Listen to news that 
heads in your direction. Sort fact from 
fiction Understanding builds withm a 
partnership. A discussion is inevitable. 
Tonight: Say"yes” to an offer.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  Let your instincts serve you 
Others become more and more verbal 
during the next few days. Be ready to 
deal with different opinions on what you 
feel are critical issues. Leam to absorb 
what might feel like criticism and ase it. 
Tonight: Get some extra R and R

BORN TODAY
Basketball player Kobe Bryant (1978), 
actor River Phoenix ( 1970). actor, singer 
Rick Spnngfield (1949)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
WWW jacquelinebigar com.

C 20l0 by King heaturcs Symiicaie Inc

Daily Horoscope
H.APPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday. Aug. 
22, 2010:

This year, you reach out for new infor
mation and different solutions. If you are 
attached, your willingness to grow and 
evolve to a new level could challenge a 
partner Communication will flourish if 
you can encourage your sweetie to 
accept the new you Your significant 
other also might start transformmg. If 
you are single, you will have a bevy of 
friends and potential suitors. You just 
might not be ready to commit Enjoy the 
social whirl AQUARIUS comes through 
for you.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average, 2-So-so, l-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
Friends surround you. You can 

forget any leisurely downtime with the 
Sunday paper A loved one contributes to 
the mood of the moment. Go with the 
unexpected Frolic with friends and fam
ily. Tonight: Where the action is.
This Week: You might be thinking about 
summa fun, but somehow your muid is 
already on work and die fall.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Step right up. Whether it is bring
ing friends and family together or han
dling a situation differently, you are in 
the limelight. Remain easygoing with an 
older friend or relative, even if internally 
you trigga. Tonight: A must appearance. 
This Week: Your best efforts miuk what
ever you do. Certainly it isn't just work. 
GEMINI (May 2I-June 20) 
k-klrk If you haven't taken off already, 
you just might hop in the car. A change of 
pace rechaiges your batteries and helps 
you detach. You even might be inclined 
not to deal with what was troubling you. 
Focus on a family member. T o n i^ : At 
home
This Week: Enq)hasis is on home and 
hearth Still, there is a k>( to be done. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

★ ★ ★ ★  Deal duectly with a loved one 
and/or friend. If you choose a quiet spot 
for a conversation, the end result will be 
better. You could hear news that might 
surprise you and be uncomfortable 
Tonight: Visit with others.
This Week: Communicate your inten
tions. then follow through.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)

Defer to those around you. 
Your conversation with a partner or close 
friend could be difficult at first but is 
worthwhile. Unexpected actions by 
someone you trust could force you to 
regroup. Tonight: Just don’t be alone 
This Week: Toss a devil-may-care atti- 
Uide to the wayside, for your sake. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  Stay on top of a projecL though 
someone easily could entice you to take 
off for brunch or a get-together. A partner 
could be surprising in his or her ideas or 
actions Well, at least you are not bored. 
Tonight: Dot your i’s and cross your t’s 
on a project.
This Week: Claim your power. Don’t let 
others push you where you don't want to
go
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others think of you as sedate 
and charming. Let go and enjoy yourself 
Worry less alxiut what others think — a 
Libra trait —  and let your playful side 
emerge. Remember, it is your weekend, 
too, Tonight: Funnel some energy into 
thinking about Monday.
This Week: Know when to kick back. 
Like DOW.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
■kirk You might want to stay close to 
home. Invite family over for an early din
ner, or perhaps ask for help on a project. 
Reveal your inner thoughts with a family 
member. The unexpected occurs with a 
child. Tonight: Get together with friends. 
This Week: Zero in on what you want. 
Don’t let events interfere with your 
goals.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Make calls to friends and loved

ones Make plans, even if you hadn't 
intended to get together. You discover 
that in a crowd you relax much more than 
you thought possible. Tonight: Surprises 
happen
This Week: Understanding evolves to a 
new level. Be aware that you are not the 
only voice making a critical decision. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19)
'#'#'6 Be aware of the costs of taking an 
older friend or relative out or inviting 
others over. You alone know what works 
best for you — not only financially but 
also in other areas. Keep reaching out for 
a forgotten friend. Tonight: Fun doesn't 
have to break the bank.
This Week: Stretch and see beyond your 
backyard. You will be empowered 
through detachmg.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Allow greater give-and-take 
between you and others. Sometimes, per
haps not intentionally, you cut yourself 
off. Share your ideas more openly and be 
willing to try another person’s sugges
tion. Tonight: Quality time with a special 
person. Isn’t it overdue?
This Week: No one can deny uproar 
when it occurs.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
(k* You need a break. You need a time
out. No one can say otherwise, as no one 
lives in your skin. Structure your day 
with the knowledge that you cannot 
afford not to take a break Others find 
you unpredictable at times. You find 
them unpredictable, too! Tonight: Get 
some extra R and R.
This Wedt: You might think you are 
wearing the pants. Surprise!

BORN TODAY
Actress Vderie Harper (1940), author 
Ray Bradbury (1920), celebrity chef 
Giada De Lauientiis (1970)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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ORDINANCE 
NO. 1527

AN ORDINANClk 
AMENDING SEC- 
'n O N  23)2Ae5(g) 
AND SECTION 
23)2j005(i) OF THE 
CODE OF ORDI
NANCES OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS. PROVIDING 
FOR THE ADOP- 
'nO N  OF AN IM
POUNDED DOG OR 
CAT; WAIVING 
THE ADOPTION 
FEE UNDER CER
TAIN CIRCUM
STANCES; AND 
PROVIDING FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
(Complete Ordinance 
on (lie in City Secreta
ry’s Office).
F-50 Aug. 15,22,2010

ORDINANCE 
NO. 1524

AN ORDINANCE 
ANNEXING TERRI
TORY ADJACENT 
TO THE PRESENT 
CORPORATE LIM
ITS T)F THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, FIND
ING THAT ALL NO- 
-nCES AND HEAR
INGS AS REQUIRED 
BY LAW HAVE 
BEEN LSSUED AND 
CONDUCTED, DE
SCRIBING THE 
TERRITORY AN
NEXED, OBLIGAT
ING THE PROPER
TY SITUATED 
IH ER EIN  TO BEAR 
ITS PRO RATA 
PART OF APPLICA
BLE TAXES LEV
IED, PROVIDING 
RIGHTS AND PRIVI
LEGES AS WELL AS 
DUTIES AND RE
SPONSIBILITIES OF 
INHABITANTS AND 
OWNERS IN SAID 
TERRITORY, AP
PROVING THE 
SERVICE PLAN, 
AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
(Complete Ordinance 
on file in City Secreta
ry’s Office)
F-51 Aug. 15.22,2010

MISSING/ Stolen 2yr 
old Blonde Mini Pom
eranian, missing since 
Sat. Aug. 6th from Hwy 
60 East just past the ro
deo grounds near the 
Loop. Needs Medica
tion. Reward offered for 
her safe return. Please 
call Rocky with any in
fo, 662-1071.
FOUND pair of glasses 
at Pam Apartments # 
26. Call and describe. 
665-0.300.

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541.

; Elec. Contr.
RUSSELl/CROW Elec
tric for your electric 
needs! Comm., Resi. 
665-0878.440-1171

14h Gen. Serv,

LOST male Schnauzer 
from 1829 N. Banks. 
Red collar, freshly 
groomed. If found call 
898-0507. Reward

CERAMIC tile work. 
Remodeling fltarr, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture, painting, dry wall. 
Free esti. Call 665-3453 
leave message. Jesus 
Barraza.

11 Financial
WE are Uxrking for pri
vate financing. We own 
and operate the most 
stable type o f commer
cial properties. We own 
and manage a portfolio 
of self-storage proper
ties with strong cash 
flow, great equity and a 
substantial upside. If 
you are tired o f your 
meager returns on your 
eight-figure investment, 
please contact us. We 
would like to borrow 
your money for a long 
term, and to secure it 
with our outstanding 
properties. Call Paul or 
Lee at 719-337-7777.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers, Inc. 800- 
299-9.563, 806-352-
9.563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.

SOLIS FENCING New 
Fence / Fence Repairs. 
Free estimates. 806- 
486-1368,662-2473

14s Plumbing

NOTICE 
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
gotxis.
OCHILTREE General 
Hospital’s Alternatives 
Program in Perryton, 
TX, seeks LCSW ’s, 
LMSW’s. LPC’s or 
LPCi's to work in our 
outpatient mental health 
program for senior 
adults. Two full-time 
positions. Program 
manager and Program 
Therapist, Mon-Fri 
8:.30am-5pm.. no on- 
call. and no weekends. 
Excellent pay & bene
fits. For further info., 
please contact Pauline 
Velez. LCSW. at 
(866)308-8.500 or 
(940)8.39-70.36. OGH is 
an EOE.
NEED FT or PT Li
censed Occupational 
Therapist & Speech 
Therapist. Apply She
pard's Crook, 916 N. 
Crest Rd. Ste. 101. 
Pampa.

JACK’S Plumbing 
715 W . Foster 
665-7115

I4w Air Cond/Heat

13 Bus. 0|

5 Smelai Notices

BUY OR SELL 
AVON. Contact Ann 
Franklin. 806-662-2727
WANT to become fi
nancially independent 
and don’t know how? 
Let our professional as
sociation of accom
plished mentors help 
bring you Financial In
dependence. Dynamic 
Health and Emotional 
Well-Being. To suc
ceed. they are all neces
sary! Few people ever 
attain great success 
without the help of peo
ple with major profes
sional accomplish
ments. We have the 
team and are ready to 
make you one of us! 
For more info, please 
contact 806-323-2910.

19 Situations

21 Help Wanted

ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be pbced 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

14d C a r g e n t ^

10 Lost/Found

Carpentry, Roofing,
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim. 
Continuous gutters. Jer
ry Nicholas 669-9991, 
662-8169

LOST Gun Bag at Cali- OV ERHEAD DOOR 
che Pit, Mon, Aug 16. REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
around 9pm. Call with struction. Call 669- 
info. 806-440-2788 6.347.

NOTICE; All ads 
that contain phone 
numbers or give ref
erence to a number 
with an area code of 
809 or a prefix of 
o n  are internation
al toll numbers and 
you will be charged 
international long 
distance rates. For 
more information 
and a.ssistance re
garding the investi
gation of work at 
home opportunities 
and job lists. The 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con
tact the Better Busi
ness Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L () N G F E L L () W

One Idler stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-21 CRYPTOQUOTE

M W  V G K  Z Y Q  R Q X Q Y J M E Q R

Q E G K F I  Z E R  C M T T M E F  X G  L Z V

X I Q  L Y M U Q ,  V G K  U Z E  F Q X  MX

R G E Q .  ~  J M D Q  R M X D Z  
Yesterday’s Crvptoquote: MEN ARE LIKE 

STEEL. WHEN THEY LOSE THEIR TEMPER, THEY 
LOSE THEIR WORTH. — CHUCK NORRIS

AUCTION
ED BROOKS & ASSOCIATES AUCTIONEERS 

ARE PLEASED TO BE OFFERING 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

TWO PROPERTIES IN PAMPA, TEXAS

AUCTION LOCATION FOR BOTH PROPERTIES 
WILL BE HELD AT 

2218 WILLISTON, PAMPA, TX 
SAT. AUG. 28TH at 2:00 PM

Property #1- 2218 Williston, Pampa, TX. 4 bedroom 
home. Legal Description: N136i>’ of 13 & 14 BIk 3 Tul
sa
Property #2- 300 N. Dwight (Borger Highway Front
age), Pampa, TX. Legal Description: S 30’ of Lot 16 & 
17 BIk 53 Fraser Annex 
Register Early By calling 
Ed Brooks 806-664-3583 
Heather Brooks 806-334-7783

Thinking about having an Auction? Give us a call! 
ED BROOKS & ASSOCIATES AUCTIONEERS 

Everything We Touch Turns To Sold

Sale Terms & Conditions: All Items Sold As Is Where Is 
Without Guarantee. Cash, Check With Bank Letter of Guar
antee & Credit Cards Accepted. 10% Buyers Premium. 
Proxy Bidding Available If Unable To Attend. All Announce
ments Made Sale Day Are Final & Have Priority. Ed Brooks 
TX Lie #13630

Ed Brooks 806-664-3585 
Heather Brooks 806-664-1281

Real Estate Terms & Conditions: 10% down Sale Day 
and Balance Due at Closing 

Full Payment Sale Day also appreciated 
Broker L k  #0525135 Shannon’s 66 Realty,

Bill Layman Agent

UPCOMING AUCTIONS;
Aag. 21it NWTF Bcacfit in Shamrock- doon open at 6pm. A Is open 
locTcryoael
Sept. llU i Large Estate AacUon in McLean
Ort. 2nd Large coUecUoa of Coca Cola, John Deere A Texaco Hcom
hi AamriOo

BROWNING Heating 
& Air Cond.. 665-1212. 
Free esti. on new equip. 
We service all brands!

EXP. Babysitter with 
ref. Openings in my 
home now! Ex-leacber. 
Provide hot meal & 
snacks. 440-4964

TURNER 
ENERGY 

SERVICES 
A COMPLET 
PRODVCTIO 
SERVICE CO.

TRANSPORT
DRIVERS

These Full-Time po
sitions are immedi
ately available in our 
Miami location. Pre
vious experience and 
a valid CDL Drivers 
License required.

CN A s
Ask About Our 
New Pay Scale! 

Immediate openings! 
Requires TEXAS State 
Certification. Experi 
ence preferred, but not 
required.
Requires Slate license. 
Full lime employees 
eligible for benefits. 
EOE. For more infor
mation about our 
NEW PAY SCALE, 
call (806)665-5746. or 
apply in person

CORONADO 
HKAl.THC'ARK Lf-HTTM 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave 

Pampa

N U RSIN G
•RN: WEEKENDS 
•CNA.S
Immediate openings 
Positions require
Texas State License 
or C'enificalion. Com
petitive rales & bene 
fits available for full- 
time employees! For 
more information,call 
Marcia Jacobi.
LTCFA, at (806)273- 
3785. or apply in per
son. Mon-Fri 9-4. 

BORGER 
HEALTHCARE 
1316 S. Florida, 

Borger
E^uat Opportunity 

Employer

SAFETY Trainer 
6:30am-3:.30pm. Safety 
/ OSHA background w/ 
training experience and 
computer skills helpful. 
Send Resume to ECC, 
P.O. Box 1172, Pampa. 
TX 79066-1172, 806- 
662-0220 .

Mission Petroleum 
Carriers: Immediate
Openings! Crude Oil 
Drivers. Home Daily. 
Competitive Weekly 
Pay, Great Training 
Pay, Excellent Bene
fits: Vacation, 401K. 
Medical, Life, Rx 
Plan. Dental, Vision. 
Class A CDL-X req. 2 
yrs. T/T exp. or 1 yr 
w/ driving school. 
Min. age 23. Contact 
(Thristie Lawrence 
800-737-9982. Mon- 
Fri. Sam-Siun EOE.

Drink and Drive.

.  . 1 A  ,

PARKVII 
'has imme 
for a Rac 
nician. Ct 
ary, exc. 
age paid. 
Davis 82 
in person 
ter. Whr 
email lu£j 
parkviewl

Gray Co 
Prohutlo
opening I 
Proba tio
The min 
tional at 
lequirem 
Criminal 
cial or B 
cnees or 
lated fiel 
credited 
AND 1 y 
in social 
inai justi 
related fi 
of grado 
plication 
picked u 
nile Prol 
ment, 11 
Pampa. 1 
resume 
company 
Applicai 
accepted 
30,2010

LTNN

Career

LINN Ent 
bccomea 
near Who 
Resource

CompetitiYC Wagts 
& Excellent Benefits! Witer Re

"Health. Dental & 
Vision Ins. 1) M

♦Company Paid 
Life Ins. 

•STD/LTD Ins. 
"Vacation / 
Sick Leave 

"Paid Holidays 2) M

"Uniforms 
♦401(K) 

Retirement Plan 3) M
Interested 

Candidates Please 
Apply At O ur 
Miami Yard 4) R
479 EM 283 
Miami, Tx 

806-868-6561 5) El
EOE

DRUG FREE 
WORKPLACE

This posi 
waked e

LINNEi
Dental.)
company

All inqui 
cbohooi

-

Go to Ja il

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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PT Li- 
;>alional 
Speech 
y She- 
916 N.

101.

rages
nefits!
al&

*aid

Our
ale!
enings! 
S Slate 
Experi- 
but not

license 
?loyees 
enefits. 
: Infor- 

our 
CALE. 
746. or

tnity

Trainer 
Safely 

)und w/ 
lice and 
helpful.
0 ECC, 
Pampa. 
2. 806-

rnlcuni 
nediale 
de Oil 

Daily. 
iVeekly 
raining 

Bene- 
40IK . 

I. Rx 
Vision.
1 req. 2 
>r I yr 
school 
rontact 
wrence

Mon-
OE

> 2 n W ^ W a n te d ^  2 n W ^ W a n ted ^  21 HdpWanted 21 HdpWanted

PARKVIEW Hospital 
'h a s  immediate opening 

for a Radiologic Tech
nician. Competitive sal
ary, exc. benefits, mile
age paid. Call Lucrelia 
Davis 826-SS8I, apply 
in person 901 Sweetwa
ter, Wheeler, TX or 
email lucreaadfe 
parkviewhosp.org

C ray L'oaaty jnvenik 
ProhatioB has an
opening for a Jnvenik 
Probntioo Officer
The minimum educa
tional and experience 
lequiremenis, B.S. in 
Criminal Justice, So 
cial or Behavioral Sci 
ences or a directly re 
lated field from an ac 
credited University 
AND I year experience 
in social services, crim 
inal justice or juvenile 
related field OR I yeai 
of graduate study. Ap
plications may be 
picked up at the Juve 
nile Probation Depart
ment. 1146 N. Hobart 
Pampa,Tx. A complete 
resume needs to ac
company application 
Applications will be 
accepted Set. I-Sept 
30.2010.

PART-TIME Recep
tionist /  Clerical posi
tion. Pampa business 
needs a part-time (25 
his. per week-morn
ings) office person. Re
quirements: Good peo
ple skills and ability to 
type 45 wpm. Send re
ply to Box 93, d o  Pam
pa News. Po Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066

LOOKING for Certi
fied Nurses Aides at 
Community Care Cen
ter of Clarendon. $10 
hour/ based on experi
ence. Will pay shift dif
ferential depending on 
schedule. Hease call 
806-874-5221 ask for 
Kim or Penny.

Now Taking 
AppUcations 

for Part-Time 
Delivery

Apply in person 
1304 N. Banks 

Pampa, TX

PAMPA ISD is current
ly accepting applica- 
tions for Bus Driver and 
Bus Aides. Pick up Sl 
return application to 
Personnel Office, Pam
pa ISD. 321 W. Albert. 
PAMPA ISD is Uking 
applications for a part- 
time Daycare Worker at 
Pampa Learning Center 
needed M-F 3-5pm. 
Appli, may be picked 
up at the l^rsonnel Of
fice, 321 W. Albert St. 
LOOKING for extra in
come? We are looking 
for a part-time cook to 
prepare meals on Wed
nesday nights. We have 
a  full service kitchen 
and feed approx. I(X) 
people each week. Send 
resume or conUKt info., 
along with references 
to: Administrative Of
fice, Po Box 621, Pam
pa. TX 790664)621 
STU Emmert Automo- 
tiver Center is seeking a 
Factory Trained Tech to 
join our team in Liberal, 
KS. We offer exc. bene
fits & a great working 
environment. If interest
ed in joining our team: 
please come in and ap
ply, or call Rick Brewer 
620-624-2584 or 1-800- 
722-5693.

UNN
Enagy

Career Opportunity -  Water Resource Technician

LIN'S Energy is seeking s highly motivated individual who. with the skills listed hclow. will 
become a team member While LINN Energy is expanding their operations in the Granite \ftsh, 
near Wheeler. Texas, new career opportunities hecome available. The newest position is a Water 
Resource Technician. Some ofthejob responsibilities arc as follows

Water Resource Teekaiciai

11 Mamlam Water Levels in Frac Pits
a Dilute Recycled Water to Frac Pit Specifications 
b. Transfer Recycled Water u> Frac Pit as per Frac Fluid Design 
c Coordinate Water Transfer Dunng Frac Operations 
d. Coordinate Heating Equipment for Frac Water

2) Monitor Frac Fluid Compoaitioo
a  Sample and Test Flowback Water for Treatment 
b. Coordinate Vendor Treatment

3) Monitor Frac Pit
a. Leak Detection Equipment
b Monitor Oil Skimmmg Equipment for Proper Working Conditions 
c Repair Linmg When Needed

4) Report Water Well Usage
a. Report Water Volumes Pumped from Water Wells
b. Install and Repair any Measurement Devices Related to Water Measurement

5) Equipment and Pipeline Repair
a  Pressure Test Water Transfn Lines 
b. "Pig" Water Transfer Lines

Thu position will requut 40 lo 80 hours a week. Suice this will be an hourly position, all ume 
worked over 40 houn will qualify for overtime pay

LINN Energy is an equal opportunity employer who prov ides many benefits such as: Medical. 
Dental. VisH». Prescription Plan. Life Insurance. 401-k match and many other beneftts A 
company velucle will assigned to the candidate who fills ihu position.

All inquines and restañes should be sent to charbenq liimcnergv.com or 
cbohon a Itnnenergy com

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 22 from 2- 4 p.m.

2421 Duncan
$184,900

) r>( 'I II I It 111!'' •  ’ '  I i . i I I l -
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1901 Fir
$14(i,>00

I ii ■( ii 11( iM '"- •  i > n. i 1 ! I -
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I I  I  I

2120 lynn
NEW  PRICE $99,T00

e m n  21 • M H  M M  iM. 66Mon
ja n  OovWaotl (gKR/OWNR)...462-9021
Rwbncca AUna........... .......... J95-1978
Kohlna »Kjriam.......................89M610
Donna C o u rt*r .„..... ............S9M779
Twio Haunt (IK»)............  440-2314

John Goddard (BKR)............ $9»-1234
Linda lo p o ck a ......— .........462-9611
2M> S o io il........... ...................4640312
Sandra Schunamon (IKR) .462-7291
A ndw a W o ln g ..................... 6446227

WAREHOUSE nun 
needed in or around 
Pampa. $11 an hour w/ 
benefits. Please call 
580606-7302 
NOW hiring for wait
resses, catering person 
& cooks. Apply in per
son at Dyers BBQ from 
9 am - 11 am M - F. 
FULL-TIME CNA’i  
needed for 3 -11 & 11-7 
shifts. Sl. A nn's Nurs
ing Home in Panhandle, 
537-3194

SOBuUdingSuppl.
W hite H ouse L um ber 

101 S.Ballaid 
669-3291

69Misc.
KOTARA & SONS 

FARMS
Custon Harvesting: 
wheat, com , milo, cot
ton & hay. 236-8509 
THE City o f Lefors is 
offering the following 
for sale:

1993 Ford Explorer 
Make Offer 

1985 International 
2 1/2 Ion garbage truck 

Make Offer
1968 Caterpillar Grader 
$5000 or Make Offer 

Vehicles will be sold as 
is with no warranty ex
pressed or implied. The 
City Council reserves 
the right to accept or re
ject any offer received. 
For more information 
contact Lindy Forsyth, 
City Secretary, at 806- 
835-2200.

NEW (Jueen Matt, set 
Sale $246. Red Bam, I 
3/10 mi. S. on 273 off 
60. Open each Sat. Call 
665-2767

DIXIE Saddle w/ con- 
choc, 14 in. bom clear
ance $400. Vintage 
folding buffet table. 8 
chairs, $200.676-1567

69« Garage Sales 96 Unfuni. 98 Unfiini. Houses 103 HoaMS For Sale

320 Davis. Power tools, 
fishing and camping 
equipment, digital cam
era, printer, scanner, 
more. Sat. & Sun

MOVING SALE. Sal 
Aug. 21 thru Mon. Aug 
23. 605 E. 2nd. in Le- 
fots.TX

2 Bdr., I Ba. Apt. Ap
pliances fu rn ish^ . C ^ l 
440-2866

3 BR for only $649/mo. 
1/2 off Isl mo. rent. 
W/d hookups & on-site 
laundry. Caprock Apts., 
665-7149

ADVERTISING Ma- 
tcrial to be placed la 80 Pets & 
Use Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
Newa Office Only.

SuggL

WANT To Buy junk 
cars w/ titles, scrap 
iron, old appli., air 
cond., valves, junk semi 
trailers, tanks, pipe, 
junk batteries, anything 
metal. 806663-6907

2 yr old free Weimrein- 
er. Neutered, shots, exc. 
health. Obedience 
trained. 662-9600

ALL BILLS 
PAID

I Bdrnui
Monthly Leases 

Avail.
(817) 9096766

95 Fam.

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 6696386

69a G:« ¡2 * Saks

ATTENTION!!
DEADLINES
for Classified Line 
Ads for Fri. & 
Weekend Edition 
(Sat.-Sun.) this al
so includes:
Last Minute Ads 
(City Briefs)!!

Fri. Deadline is 
Thiirs. before 
noon.
Weekend Edition 
(Sat.-Sun.) dead
line is Thurs. be
fore 4pm.

Let US find you a great home this summer!

First Landmark Realty

(806) 665-0717
Perfect Family 

Home
Lovely two story 
brick. 3 bath
rooms. Huge for
mal living room. 
Formal dining 
room. Kitchen- 
b r e a k f a s t - d e n  
combination. 5 
bedrooms, huge 
utility room. Fin
ished basement 
and lots of built- 
ins and storage, 
including an up
stairs cedar clos
et. Large double 
car garage has 
plenty of room 
for a workshop. 
Too many ame
nities to mention. 
Call Irvine for 
details. 8628

Gorgeous Home
4 bedroom, 1, 
3/4 & 1/2 baths. 
Beautiful liv
ing room has 
fireplace and is 
open to an up
dated kitchen and 
breakfast area. 
Walk in pantry.

Formal dining 
room. Upstairs 
hobby room. Fin
ished basement. 
Double car ga
rage has textured 
walls and ceiling. 
Updated plumb
ing. Nice storage 
building. This is 
a must see. Priced 
below appraisal. 
8756

Needs A Little 
TLC

2 bedroom, 1 
bath. Nice size 
kitchen and liv
ing room. De
tached garage. 
Huge back yard. 
Priced below 
$20,000.00.8550

New Listing
Super location on 
N. Price Road in 
eludes two build 
ings. Owner will 
sell buildings 
and equipment or 
buildings sepa
rate from equip
ment. Call Irvine 
for details. OE

Bobbie Nisbot BKR ........... 662-8118
Irvine Ripbahn Q R I................ 6656534
Chris Moore GRI.....................665-8172
Ulith Brainard............ «>........6656579

CALL FIRST LANDMARK FIRST FOR A a  OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
3 '3 3

All real estate adver 
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which 
makes it illegal to ad 
vertise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori 
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence. limitation, or 
discrimination.’ Stale 
law also forbids dis 
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi 
olalion of the law. All 
persons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

•Lovely 2 & 3 Bdr. 
Apts
•All Single Story Units 
•Electric Range 
•Frost-Free Refrigerator 
•Blinds & Carpet 
•Washer / Dryer Con- 
nec.
•Central Heat / Air 
•Walk-in Closets 
•Exterior Storage 
•From Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

14(X)W. Somerville 
Pampa.TX

806-665-
3292

I bdrm avail. $495/mo 
1/2 Off 1st mo. rent w/7 
mo. lease. Corp. units: 
utilities, linens, basic 
cable. Caprock Apts. 
665-7149

96 Unfurn.

EXEC. Apt 4 bdr., 3 J  
ba.. extra room. Granite 
counter tops, walk-in 
closets, 2 car gar. Very 
nice! 440-2866

NO transportation, not a 
problem. These large 1 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
665-4274.

PAM APTS
Nca Leasing : BOfns 
2 per'in; na» mum 
income Oas- '' ’ent 

,__ I 1200 N Wells _ _
N  ^

PICK up rental litt, ia 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston, Pampa.

3/2/1 w/appliances 
510 N Nelson 

$550 month, $300 dep. 
HUD ok 

665-2107

1425 N. Russell V 2/I, 
builtins, c h/a, $800 mo. 
Owner onsighi, realtor 
jinphillii»®
vahoo.com
972-896-6180 or 214- 
412-6248

3/1/ c h&a. $685 mo. -f 
dep. 701 E. 15th. Come 
by 1425 N. Russell, 
realtorjanphillips^ 
yahoo.com 
972-8966180 or 
2146126248

99 Stor. Bldgs.
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450 '

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841. 
BORGER. Tx. Offices 
starting at $325, all bills 
paid. High traffic loca
tion. 806-273-3840, or 
662-8259

103 Homes For Sak

5/3/2 executive home in 
exclusive area.Cenmic 
A marble floors in balb 
& den. New updates. 
$175K. 662-7557

FOR S ak  By Owner, 
1820 N. Banks. 3 bdr., 
2 ba.,1 car garage 4 car
port, fenced yard. 
$73 JOOO. 665-3021.

FSBO 2213 N. Zim 
meis. 3/1/1, ch A a, 
granite, hardwood, re
cess lighting, faux fin
ish walls. 806640-3601

FSBO 2734 Comanche 
4/2/2, office. Complete
ly upated 2008 . 570- 
5600,570-1059

PKIM^ Locatioa! 
Zoned Coouaercial. 5
Acre mobile home park 
in Pampa, 3800 sq. ft. 
house, water well, over 
400 trees. Selling as is!! 
832-221-9091.

TRUSTAR Real EsUte 
for all your complete 
real estate neetls. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
6656595.

WHEELER TX. 901 S. 
Canadian St. Nice spa
cious. Brick. 3 bdrm, 2 
ba, 2 liv. areas. Stone 
FP. CH/A Ash kitchen, 
utilty, 2 garages. Ed
wards 806-826-5948

106 Corni

1/2 Off 1st Mo. Rem.
1A2 BR starting at SCHNEIDER Aparl- 
$390 / mo. On-site ments. Call for special 
laundry A w/d hookups rates. Short term lease, 
in all 2 bdr apts. Cap- Business people wcl- 
rock Apts., 665-7149. come. 665-0415

COMM. Bldg, for lease 
on Milliron Rd. 40x120 
w/ office A fenced 
yard. 806-886-5754

112 Fum s/Ranches

Unique Home!
2020 Christine 
3 BR, I bath.
3 car garage 

1607SF/GCAD 
$107,000 

Call today!

Century 211 
Pampa Realty 

Katrina Bighorn 
806-898-8510

This ad is just a small 
sample of the 

properties that we 
currently have for sale 

Please check our 
website 

scottlandcompanYxom

'  C R U D I C O M M U IY

i i j

and give us a call! 
We need your listings 
both targe and small, 

all types 
of ag properties 

(ESPECIALLY CRPI 
HALL CO,- 67 acres 
with 2 bdrm., 2 ba 
home, very scenic 
g<x)d hunting.
SW INE PRODUC
TIO N  FACILITY 
Moore Co., TX. 1200 
Sow Farrow to Finish, 
capable of running 
28JX)0 pigs annually, 
computerized feed 
mill, flex-flo feeding 
system, management 
in place. Priced lo 
SeU! INVESTORS 
W ELCOM E!
H ALL CO.- 1032 
acre hunting ranch on 
Jonah Creek 
H A LL CO.- 990 
acres. Mulberry Creek. 
3 pivots, good water, 
booie, hunting.
WWW MxmlanikTmniny

Ben G. Scott 
Krystal M. Neboa 

Broken
W »-»33-96W day/evc

l lS T r a f le r P ir k s

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. Mdg. avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

120 Autos

FOR Sale - 1994 Buick 
Pack Ave 59 K and 
1984 Ford ISO 60 K. 
Call 665-8234 or 662- 
0381 - Leave m esuge.

to ^ jE d tam ri^ Jn e .

Becky Daten........... 669-2214
Heidi Chronlster..... 66V6588
Darrel Sehom..........6696284
Rod Donakbon...... 663-2800
JUDI EDWARDS QRI, CRS 

BROKEROWnCR ..66^^687

Roberta Babb...........6636158
Joan Nabiy.............. 669-3201
Sandra Dronner........663-4218
Maxine Watson.........662-9052
MARILYH REAQY QRi, CRS 

DROKEROWHCR... 66S-1449
Selling Pampa Since 1952

_________ 669-2522 » 2208 Coffa» A Perryton Pkwy.__________
Address Price BHBaths gcadlsgft.
2629 C hestnu t.................  429,900............4/3 ................... 3551
2239 L y n n ........................ 295D00............4 /3 3 ................. 4069
2642 C hestnu t.................  295Q00............4 /2 3 ..................3288
1812 E. Harvester.............  280j000........... 4/2 ....................2246
1707 Mary E lle n .............  215)000...........3 / 2 3 ................. 3019
2638 F i r .............................. 193 W ) ...........4 « .................... 2257
2509 Evergreen..................185j000........... 3/2 ................... 2466
2211 C h arles ......................184W )........... 3/2 ...................  2741
2334 Fi t ............................  179)000............4 /2 3 ..................2599
2407 F i r ............................  175)000...........  3/2 .................  2184
1600 Zimmers - SOLD . .  145)000...........3 /2  ....................2000
1620 N. C hristy ...............  139,900........... 3/1.75................ 1760
2132 Mary E l k n ............... 139J)00...........  3 /3  .................  2728
1841 Grape • SOLD........... 137J)00...........  3 /3  .................  2728
1620 N. Zimmers.............  129.900...........  3 /1 .7 5 ..............1679
1528 Dwight.........................119)000..........  3/2 .................. 1498
2122 Beech........................... 115)000.......... 3 /1 3 ..................1872
2140C heatnut.....................115)000 .......... 3 /1 .7 5 .............. 1766
1915 C hiiatine..................... 99,900.......... 3/2  ....................1729
1905 D uncan......................99 W ) ............ 3/1.75 . . . . . . .  1868
1237 CTiristiiie - SO L D .. .  97JI00........... .4/2.75 ..............  2827
2316Comanche..................  95)000..........  3 /1 .7 5 ..............1543
1144WU10W......................... 86)000.......... 3 /2  ....................1440
914 Sieira • SO LD ..............  85)000 .......... 3/2 ...................1450
907 C inderella....................  80)000 .......... 3 /1 .75 ...............1192
1806 N . N elson ..................  67300 ............3/2 ...................1130
1132 Starkweather..............  43,900.......... 3 /1 .75 ................1365

COM MERCIAL
299)000.................................... lOJJOO
219)000....................................... 2210
140)000....................................... 5000

. 88)000....................................... LOT

. 40)000....................................... LOT

. 20)000....................................... LOT
10)000....................................... LOT

.............................LOT

820/828 W. Kingsiiull
103 E. 28th Street___
113/115 W.Kingtmill
511 N. B anka.............
Pheasant L a n e ...........
2200 C offee...............
Harvealer/Magnolia. .  
509N .C uykr........................1300.

Pampa Realtit Ik . 66941007
PanpaRlSR Um ilHolllS

—  -  Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ....662-9021
l l U n b M  R ebecca A k in t..........................395-1978

^  Katrina B ighorn..........................898-8510
I fc J  Donna C o u rte t.......................... 596-0779

Tw ia Fkher (BKR)......................440-2314
John G oddard  (BKR).............. 595-1234
Linda L o p ocka .........................662-9611
Zeb Sonora..................................6640312
Sandra Schunem on (BKR)..... 662-7291
A ndrea W oRog.........................662-6227

900 Crane ................ $166.000........... ............ .......3 /2 /2 -1 8 4 0  SF/GC AD
908 Crane SISOOOO.............. ........ ........3 /2 /2  - 1617SF/GCAD
912 Crane .$150.000...................... ........3 /2 /2 -1 8 2 2  SF/GC AD
916 C ra n e ............... $150.000...................... ........3 /2 /2 -17 1 0  SF/GCAO
920 C ro n e .............. $150.000......................
924 Crane imooo................ ........3 /2 /2  -1822 SF/GCAD
928 Crane $150.000........... .......... .......3 /2 /2  -1617 3F/GCA0
944 Crone $150XXX)...................... ........3 /2 /2  • 1622 SF/GCAO
2132 Lynn $139.900...................... ...3/1.78/2 - 2484 SF/GCAD
1904 Lynn $120.000..................... .3 /1 .7 8 /2 - 1783 SF/GCAO
2120 Lynn $99.800...................... ...3 /1.78/2-1872 SF/GCAD
977 C In d e te lo ........ _ $96X)00............... ..... ...4 /1.78/2-1663 SF/GCAO
2112 Lynn $89.900.... ............ .. ...3 /1.78/2-1820 SF/GCAD
1804 Lea .  .  $86.363......................
1806 W e * $80000...................... ...3/1.75/3-1731 SF/GCAD
2112ChtW y............. ...3/1.78/1 -1232 SF/GCAD
HXn Terry............... .... ............. $60000................ .. ...3/1.76/1 • 1817 SF/GCAD

1 7 1 6 B ta d k y ............. ...................$43.000...................... ........3 /1 /0  -1060 SF/GCAD 1

&30 A cra t Near La fon...............$630 jno
2 2 0 N B o la rd ....................   $39SJXX).
S aS S H o tx irf...............................$178X100
701 M opla. Ponnondto.............$143.900.
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Final Ft. Hood shooting report released
FORT WORTH (AP) — The military must make sure 

supervisors have access to soldiers’ personnel records and 
be aware of signs of potential workplace violence, the 
Defense Department said Friday in its final report on the 
Fort Hood shootings.

The report’s recommendations address some gov
ernment failures and other problems uncovered in the 
Pentagon investigation launched after the Nov. 5 shoot
ings that left 13 dead and dozens injured on the Texas 
Army post.

Soon after the Pentagon report’s January release. 
Defense Secretary Robert Gates ordered a comprehensive 
weapons policy for military bases and addressed other 
pressing issues.

The Defense Department report released Friday address
es the remaining matters in the Pentagon report. But it 
also says more studies are necessary in certain areas, 
because medical and mental-health screening policies 
“do not provide a comprehensive assessment of violence 
indicators’’ and another policy “lacks the clarity neces
sary to help commanders distinguish appropriate religious 
practices from those that might indicate a potential for 
violence or self-radicalization.’’

The report’s recommendations include improving com
munications between government agencies and military 
installations regarding potential threats, and expanding 
military bases’ emergency response capabilities.

“These initiatives will significantly improve the depart
ment’s ability to mitigate internal threats, ensure force 
protection, enable emergency response, and provide care 
for victims and families,” Gates wrote in the report.

An Army psychiatrist, Maj. Nidal Hasan, has been 
charged with 13 counts of premeditated murder and

Hasan

32 counts o f attempted premeditated 
murder. In October he faces an Article 
32 hearing, similar to a civilian grand 
jury proceeding, in which a judge will 
hear witness testimony to determine 
whether the case should go to trial.

Hasan’s attorney, JohnGalligan, said 
Friday that the Defense Department’s 
report is vague.

“This whole report is designed to 
tell people we need to start looking for 
internal threats, but it doesn’t say what 

those threats are,” Galligan said Friday from his office 
near Fort Hood, about 120 miles south of Fort Worth. 
“The idea of looking inward for threats calls into question 
people’s privacy and constitutional rights.”

House Armed Services Committee Chairman Ike 
Skelton, D-Mo., said he was optimistic that the revised 
policies in the report “will improve the safety of our force 
in measurable ways for years to come.”

The report addresses the two-month Pentagon investi
gation that found numerous problems, including discrep
ancies between Hasan’s peiformance and his personnel 
records. Hasan was described as a loner with lazy work 
habits and a fixation on his Muslim religion, and he had 
been promoted to major based on an incomplete person
nel file, investigators found.

Separately, the FBI has said it would revise its own 
procedures to make sure it notifies the Pentagon when it 
investigates a member of the military. In the Hasan case, 
a local joint terror task force run by the FBI with some 
military personnel examined Hasan but did not alert the 
Defense Department.

Volleyball
T M s d a y ,ilig K t24
Lady Harvesters vs. Dumas • 5 pm at Pampa «

M lK t  27-28
Lady Harvester JV at Amarillo Tournament 
Lady Harvesters at Clinton, Okla. Tournament

S a n m la y ,A ig is t28
Lady Harvester Fr. vs. Borger • 10 am at Pampa

Football
T liirs d a y ,A ig is t26
Harvester Fr. vs. Iowa Park • 5 pm at Iowa Park 
Harvester JV vs. Iowa Park • 6:30 pm at Iowa Park

rrlday.JU igast27
Harvesters vs. Iowa Park • 7:30 pm at Pampa

Tennis

Recall expands to over half a billion eggs
WASHINGTON (AP) — A half

billion eggs have been recalled in the 
nationwide investigation of a salmo
nella outbreak that Friday expanded 
to include a second Iowa farm. More 
than 1,000 people have already been 
sickened and the toll of illnesses is 
expected to increase.

Iowa’s Hillandale Farms said Friday 
it was recalling more than 170 million 
eggs after laboratory tests confirmed 
salmonella. The company did not say 
if its action was connected to the recall 
by Wright County Egg, another Iowa 
farm that recalled 380 million eggs 
earlier this week. The latest recall puts 
the total number of potentially tainted 
eggs at over half a billion.

An FDA spokeswoman said the 
two recalls are related. The strain of 
salmonella causing the poisoning is 
the same in both cases, salmonella 
enteritidis.

The eggs recalled Friday were 
distributed under the brand names 
Hillandale Farms, Sunny Farms,

Sunny Meadow, Wholesome Farms 
and West Creek. The new recall 
applies to eggs sold between April 
and August.

Hillandale said the eggs were dis
tributed to grocery distribution cen
ters, retail groceries and food ser
vice companies which service or are 
located in fourteen states, including 
Arkansas, California, Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South 
Dakota, Texas, and Wisconsin.

A food safety expert at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, N.Y., said the 
source of the outbreak could be 
rodents, shipments of contaminated 
hens, or tainted feed. Microbiology 
professor Patrick McDonough said he 
was not surprised to hear about two 
recalls involving different egg compa
nies. because in other outbreaks there 
have also been multiple sources.

Both plants could have a rodent 
problem, or both plants could have 
gotten hens that were already infected.

or feed that was contaminated.
“You need biosecurity of the hen 

house, you want a rodent control pro
gram and you want to have hens put 
into that environment that are salmo
nella free,” McDonough said.

The salmonella bacteria is not 
passed from hen to hen, but usually 
from rodent droppings to chickens, he 
added. This strain of bacteria is found 
inside a chicken’s ovaries, and gets 
inside an egg.

CDC officials said Thursday that 
the number of illnesses related to the 
outbreak is expected to grow. That’s 
because illnesses occurring after mid- 
July may not be reported yet, said 
Dr. Christopher Braden, an epidemi
ologist with the federal Centers for 
Disease Control.

Almost 2,000 illnesses from the 
strain of salmonella linked to both 
recalls were reported between May 
and July, almost 1,300 more than 
usual, Braden said. No deaths have 
been reported.

lUiggst 27-28
Tennis team at Amarillo Tournament

Shoe Liquidation Sale

All Shoes 
30% off!
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CONSTRUCTION
We have specialized in garage doors, 
operators, and metal buildings for the 
past 7 years and have now expanded 
our business to include replacement 
windows, siding, sunrooms. patio 
covers, basement refinishing systems, 
room additions, and handyman 
services Give us a call today for more 
Information on our new line of services. 
Rasco Construction provides service 
to Pampa and surrounding areas.

Also Availabe soon in Zebra Print 
McLean, Miami, Lefors, White Deer 

Embroidered Polos $19.99 
Embroidered Jackets $ 24.99 

Embroidered LS Poplin E-Z Care $24.99 
Riot and Future Riot Shirts $7.99 & up 

New Harvester Tees, Sweats, LS, Hoodies 
Cheerteading Uniforms 
Ultimate Stadium Seats

PE Clothing
Mesh Short and T-Shirt Lettered 

Name on Back and Initials on Shorts $15.99 
Athletic Clothing

Shirt, Short, Nanrre, Initials & Pampa on 
Shirt $16.99

111 Kingsmill Ave. • Pampa,TX • 665-3036
www.towefproductsinc.com/T-shirt8%20%26%20More
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